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Message from the President

Dear PC Family,

As 1 write this letter, it is difficult to believe that the Christmas season is already upon us. Another stunning

performance of "Christmas at PC" drew record crowds to Belk Auditorium; students have completed their exams

and have traveled safely home to enjoy Christmas with their families; and our faculty and staft are putting the final

touches on what has been a remarkable fall semester.

This tall we welcomed a record number of freshmen and transfers to the college and part ot their orientation

took them to McMillian Street in Clinton where they have helped us construct a Habitat for Humanity home

sponsored by PC. It has been exciting to be a part of this important community project and to monitor its progress.

I am proud of the faculty, staff, students - and alumni and parents - who have participated in this partnership and

I look forward to the day when the family is able to call this home their own.

During the last several months, we've also celebrated the dedication ot the renovations and new construction

at the James H. Thomason Library, which includes the addition ot a new archives section to house the college's

special collections and the library collection of our founder, William Plumer Jacobs. Speaking of our founder, 1 am
also happy to announce that a bronze statue of Rev. Jacobs was donated by college trustee and generous friend to

PC, Irwin Belk, and placed beside Belk Auditorium facing Broad Street. It is an outstanding tribute to the man
who dreamed ot this academy. His likeness is a grand and appropriate addition to the campus.

1 hope you will also join me in celebrating the enhancement of our Chinese studies program. As our partner-

ship with Guizhou University thrives and grows, our students will have several opportunities to study the Chinese

language and to explore the country and its culture.

PC also continues to explore its role as a church-related college in new and exciting ways. Thanks to a pilot

grant from the Lilly Endowment, the college will lead the establishment of partnerships between a select group of

colleges, seminaries, and churches in order to better engage students and congregations on matters of pluralism and

globalization.

1 trust you will tind the many other stories in this issue of the PC Magazine interesting and reflective of a

dynamic and purposeful institution. As always, I invite you to visit the campus, to talk with us about our priorities

and plans, and to experience first hand Dum Vivimus Servimusl

Sincerely yours.

ohn V. Griftith
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Ingredients of a Good Life 21^24

PC Dining Services' head chet Kevin Candrilli has

cooked from New Orleans to New York, hut it took

a stop in Clinton, South Carolina to give him a fresh

perspective on his profession.

Ultimate Outdoorsman 25-27

Chad Hayes has been hunting and fishing since he was

five years old. He's watched nearly every nature program

that has aired on television and earned his PC degree

in wildlife biology. He even works along the coast as a

guide. After winning an outdoors reality show, Hayes

really is the Ultimate Outdoorsman.

Coaching the PC Spirit 28-31

When the names begin rolling off your tongue— John

McKissick, Shell Dula, and Bailey Harris — you begin

to realize the extent to which PC alumni dominate the

high school coaching profession. Coaching is more than

wins and losses for this group, however.

Theater Unscripted 32-35

Improvisational comedy had a grassroots fan base until

"Whose Line is it Anyway?" debuted in 1999. Many

of today's college students grew up with that TV show

and six PC students have made it a part of their college

experience. Toss out a simple suggestion and these actors

will turn it into an improvisational experience.

BOT Elects New Officer Group 3

Bill Sfiearer, Paula Harper Betfiea, and Pat

Patrick will lead tfie Presbyterian College Board

of Trustees following fall elections.

Alumnus Takes on a New Role 3

Bob Staton knows PC as a former student, as

the parent of PC students, and as an involved

alumnus. Beginning in January, Staton will add

"employee" to that list.

Caring for the Carolinas 6

Jerman Disasa and the CHAMPS program are

so closely tied that it can be difficult to separate

the two. A former CHAMPS student called a

television station to make sure the entire Upstate

knows that Disasa cares for the Carolinas.

Alumni Association Honors Five 7

One of the highlights of Homecoming Weekend
is the Alumni Association's awards program.

Find out who was honored in 2006.

Addition to the Outdoor Chapel 8

A gift from an alumnus and the talents of a

professor brought an impressive new addition to

the outdoor chapel on the East Plaza.

Washington Monthly 10

The magazine with the unique ranking method

declared that PC "still gets it right."

Vance Lecture 13

Business ethics still exist and are growing more

important in the workplace, according to one

South Carolina business executive.

Students Take Honors 15

Two PC students swept the top awards given

by South Carolina Independent Colleges and

Universities, Inc. for the second time in the past

three years.

Understanding Islam 16

PC's Southeastern Center for Intercultural

Studies is hosting a series to help the community

better understand Islam and the Middle East.

Here Comes the Judge 18

Greg Mathis delivers verdicts daily on his

television show "Judge Mathis." He visited PC

in September to deliver his inspirational story of

going from jail to the judge's bench.
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Ron Allen (left) chair of tfie PC Board of Trustees, sfiares a joyous moment with Irwin Belk. At right, Alvenes Barl<sclale accepts the IVIartha Anne Green Award

Opening Convocation

Trustee/patron Irwin Belk and community leader Alvenes Barksdale
are honored as Presbyterian College launches its 2006-07 academic year

With the words "service" and "leader-

ship" framing Presbyterian's College's opening

convocation, the setting was ideal to honor

two individuals who have both led and served

their communities.

Irwin Belk, the president of the Belk

Group and a member of the PC Board of

Trustees since 1976, accepted the honorary

doctor of public service degree in recognition

of his civic contributions and his dedication

to PC.

"He has made public service one of the

hallmarks of his life," said Ron Allen, chair

of the Presbyterian College Board of Trustees.

"His wisdom and vision have been called

upon innumerable times to be a leader in his

church and in education, medicine, business,

the arts, and to help people in need."

Belk, who resides in Charlotte, N.C.,

has long been one of the college's leading

patrons. In addition to scholarship funds and

an endowment for faculty development, gifts

from the Belk family have made possible Belk

Auditorium, Mary Irwin Belk Hall, Carl C.

Grotnes Hall, Carol International House,

and the Irwin Belk Track at Bailey Memorial

Stadium.

Belk also has helped PC build a world-

class collection of outdoor art, including

Italian marble statues and a series of bronze

statues, including the world's largest bronze

Scots warrior outside the new football stadium

and a bronze image ofcollege founder William

Plumer Jacobs that was dedicated outside Belk

Auditorium in November.

In addition to his numerous philan-

thropic endeavors, Belk has made public

service a priority in his life. He has served as

a member of the N.C. House of Representa-

tives, the N.C. State Senate, and as a public

delegate to the 54th United Nations General

Assembly. He also has served on the boards

of numerous charities and causes.

Alvenes Barksdale of Clinton accepted

the 2006 Martha Anne Green Service to

College and Church Award.

Barksdale, who retired as an educator

and guidance counselor following 32 years at

Bell Street School, said her relationship with

the award's namesake — a beloved alumna

and administrator at the college who passed

away in 2004— made the honor particularly

special.

"I am humbled to benefit from Martha

Anne Green's legacy," Barksdale said. "1

thank you, Martha Anne — to God be the

glory."

A member of Mt. Camiel A.M.E. Church

in Gray Court, S.C., Barksdale is one of Clin-

ton's most active and passionate volunteers.

A retired educator who served more than

30 years as a teacher and guidance counselor

at Bell Street School, she has given her time

to a number of professional, civic, religious,

and volunteer organizations including the

Laurens County branch of the American

Cancer Society, the Laurens County Literacy

Council, the NAACP, and the Clinton

Bi-Racial Human Relations Council.

At her home church, Barksdale ser\'es on

the Stewardess Board, the Women's Mission-

ary Society, the Willing Workers Club, the

Lay Organization, and the Family Life Center

Steering Committee. She also has served as a

Sunday school teacher, as a church delegate

to the Annual Conference, and as editor

of the church newsletter, the Mt. Carmel

Informer.

Barksdale's service to PC also is worthy

of note. She has been influential in open-

ing doors for Student Volunteer Services to

work in community institutions, served on

the Grandparent Advisory Council to the

CHAMPS program, and volunteered as a

minority student recruiter for the Office of

Admissions.

PC and First Presbyterian Church of

Clinton jointly present the Martha Anne
Green Service to College and Church Award

each fall.
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Campus

PC Board of Trustees elects new officer group

Presbyterian College alumnus William

B. Shearer, Jr. of Atlanta was elected to serve

as chairman of the college's Board of Trustees

at the hoard's meeting on campus in Novem-

ber.

Trustees also elected Paula Harper Bethea

ot Hilton Head Island, S.C. as vice-chair, and

re-elected Joseph "Pat" Patrick of Covington,

Ga. as secretary.

Shearer, a 1964 PC graduate, is a senior

partner and member of the Board of Partners

with the Powell Goldstein LLP law firm in

Atlanta and outside general counsel for the

"These are exciting times at Presbyterian

College and I am thrilled to be asked to help

lead the team that will continue the excellent

work accomplished by our previous officers,"

Harper Bethea said. "During my tenure with

the board, I have discovered the distinctive

commitment to excellence that is in place at

PC. 1 am eager to continue the advancement

of this distinguished college."

Patrick, who will serve a second term as

secretary, joined the board in 1998. In addi-

tion to his service to the executive committee,

he has been vice chair of the buildings and

William B. Shearer (left), Paula Harper Bethea, and Joseph "Pat" Patrick comprise the board's new officer group

Los Angeles Angels ot Anaheim major league

baseball team. He will assume the chairman-

ship on January 1 , 2007 from former Delta

Airlines CEO Ron Allen, who served for

seven years as the board chair.

"I am both excited and humbled to learn

about this election by my colleagues. This is

an exciting time at Presbyterian College as

Ron Allen and (PC president) John Griffith

have worked closely to advance the college's

academic program, physical facilities, and

the move to NCAA Division I athletics. I

look forward to working with PC's governing

bodies, faculty, administration, and students

to continue this growth."

Shearer was a member ot the college's

Board of Visitors before joining the Board

of Trustees as an at-large member in 2002.

In addition to working with the executive

committee of the board, he has chaired the

student activities committee.

Harper Bethea is the director of external

relations at the McNair Law Finn, PA. on Hil-

ton Head Island. She joined the PC Board of

Trustees in 2001 and chairs the external rela-

tions and resource development committee in

addition to serving as a member of the execu-

tive committee.

grounds committee and is a member of the

trusteeship and honorary degrees committee.

A graduate of Vanderbilt University,

Patrick is a retired printing executive. He
and his family have long been generous donors

to Presbyterian College and made possible

the Patrick Center that houses the college's

admissions and human resources offices.

"One of the things that is distinctive

about Presbyterian College is reflected in its

motto, Dum Vivimiis Servimns. Service is an

element that is paramount in a PC educa-

tion," Patrick said. "The opportunity to serve

PC has been valuable to my family and to me.

The college provides outstanding graduates

— leaders for our changing world — and I

am honored to be re-elected to the leadership

team for this first-rate college."

The board also elected seven new college

trustees: Larry W. Massey of Dawson, Ga.;

Allen C. McSween of Greenville, S.C; Dr.

Welton O'Neal, Jr. of Yardley, Pa.; Douglas J.

Sanders ofCharlotte, N.C.; Dr. Alvin Durand

Sewell ot Macon, Ga.; James M. Singleton

of Myrtle Beach, S.C; C Douglas Wanier

ot Charleston, S.C; Donnie R. Woods of

Charleston, S.C; and Mr. Roland F. Young

III of Hartford, Conn.

Campus

Staton to oversee

external relations

beginning January 1

Robert E. Staton, Sr. '68 of Lexington,

S.C. will join the Presbyterian College

administration as executive vice president for

external relations beginning January 1.

Staton, a seasoned business and civic

leader, will coordi-

nate major strate-

gic initiatives and

the work of offices

responsible for re-

source generation

— fundraising,

communications,

constituent rela-

tions, marketing,

and enrollment

management.

"Bob brings to his alma mater a wealth

ot experience with management, campaigns,

marketing, and public relations, as well as an

intimate knowledge of Presbyterian College

and its programs," Griffith said. "He joins a

very strong team in development, constituent

relations, communications, and enrollment

management that is focused on completing

the initiatives set fcirth in the college's stra-

tegic plan."

Staton is a 1971 graduate of the USC
School of Law. He has served as a partner

in the law firm Quinn, Brown, Staton, and

Boyle, as chairman of Carolina National

Bank, and as chairman, president, and CEO
of Colonial Life Insurance.

After retiring from Colonial Life in 2001

,

Staton served for three years as president of

the United Way of South Carolina and, dur-

ing a transition year, served the University

of South Carolina as interim vice president

for development.

A member of the Presbyterian Col-

lege Board cif Trustees since 1997, Staton

has chaired the college's human resources

committee and served as a member of the

student lite, insurance, external relations

and resource development, and executive

committees. He also has served since 2002 as

chair of the college's Promise and Challenge

capital campaign, an initiative that has raised

$95 million in cash and pledges.

"This job represents a unique opportu-

nity for me to work with my alma mater in

a different role. 1 hope my experiences as

a student, as an alumnus, as a PC parent,

as chairman of the Promise and Challenge

Campaign, and as a member of the board will

be of benefit to the school."

www.p^"s^ iU 3
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Belk Auditorium was filled to capacity for two nights in December as Presbyterian College's departments

of music, theater, and dance presented the annual "Christmas at PC" performance. The 2006 performance,

"fHow Far to Bethlehem," featured handbells, drums, and a hammer dulcimer in addition to the orchestra and

choir. A festive set and graceful dancing helped set the holiday mood during the performance, which was

taped last year for airing on South Carolina Educational Television.
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David Atchley

Campus

Blue Hose alumni

chosen to fill key roles

in Advancement Office

The Presbyterian College Advancement

Office has a new look thanks to many familiar

faces.

David Atchley was selected during the

fall to lead the fundraising arm of the college,

while Alan Smith 77, Mitchell Spearman '03,

Hannah Smith '05, and Robert Cook '06 have

assumed new roles in the office.

Atchley has joined

the administrative team

as vice president for de-

velopment, while Shirley

is director of develop-

ment and major gifts.

"David Atchley is an

outstanding individual

and leader," PC presi-

dent John Griffith said.

"David's educational

background in the liberal arts, his experi-

ence in business and development, and his

upbringing in an education family — his

father was president ofClemson— make him

a uniquely qualified leader for PC's fundraising

program. I am very much looking forward

to working with him in accomplishing our

strategic priorities."

A 1987 graduate of Wofford College,

Atchley most recently served as associate vice

president of development and major gifts at

his alma mater. His duties included engaging

donors, corporations, and foundations— pri-

marily in the Charlotte, N.C. area — and

serving as a team leader to raise $105 million

for permanent endowment.

Atchley said PC's liberal arts mission

and commitment to producing leaders for the

global community were attractive reasons for

pursuing the vice president's job.

"A liberal arts education is something

I'm very familiar with as a Wofford graduate,"

he said. "I believe it's the wave of the future

— a more global, less vertical, and broader

education — and I look forward to being a

part of what PC is building. For me person-

ally, PC seems like the right opportunity to

get involved."

He added that he looks forward to be-

coming a member of his new community and

actively engaging the college's supporters.

"There are going to be challenges, but

with challenges come goals to meet them and

the rewards that follow," he said. "It's going to

take the entire PC community— internally

and externally— to make it happen."

Bob Staton '68, PC's new executive vice

president for external relations, said Atchley 's

Alan Smith

experience in the private sector and at Wof-

ford should be an exciting fit for the college.

"David has shown a real commitment to

the liberal arts education in a church-related

college," Staton said. "He knows how you

build a future— through strong programs and

strong resources."

The advancement team also includes four

alumni in new roles.

Smith, who joined

the advancement staff

in 2001 as director of the

Scotsman Club, has been

promoted to executive

director of the PC Fund

and Scotsman Club and

major gifts officer. Smith

has led record giving

in support of the col-

lege's athletics programs,

including funds raised to construct the new
Bailey Memorial Stadium and for scholar-

ships in support of PC's move to NCAA
Division I.

A gridiron standout and captain of the

Blue Hose during his senior season. Smith was

a successful businessman in Greenville, S.C.

prior to coming to work for his alma mater.

"Alan's work over the last five years

speaks for itself," Griffith said. "His skills as a

communicator and passionate advocate for his

alma mater have strengthened the college's

ability to provide a top-notch education tor

today's student-athlete and I am confident

that those same skills will play a vital role

in creating new and broadened relationships

with alumni and friends of the college."

Spearman has joined the advance-

ment office as director

ofplanned giving. A na-

tive of Saluda, he earned

his juris doctor degree

from the University of

South Carolina School

ofLaw last summer, grad-

uated cum laude from PC
with honors in political

science, and was the

college's student body

president during the 2001-02 and 2002-03

academic years.

PC's Student Leader of the Year in 2002,

he accepted the Joseph O. Nixon Leadership

Award in 2003. Earlier this year, he earned

use's G.G. Dowling Student Award, which

is presented to the law student who exhibits

unwavering care and compassion for others.

Spearman, who is on the cutting edge

of new law regarding estate giving, said he is

happy to have made his return to PC.

"I never knew how much I loved Clinton

until I got to Columbia (for law school)," he

said. "I'm thrilled to be back with friends and

familiar faces. I also look forward to combin-

Mitcliell Spearman

Robert Cool<

ing my love ofPC and my legal skills to benefit

the college and our dearest friends, who leave

a lasting legacy through giving."

Cook and Hannah Smith now serve as

co-assistant directors of the PC Fund and

Scotsman Club.

Cook, a native ofClinton

and the son of PC alumni

Danny and Hunt Cook,

served as a service ac-

count representative

for W.B. Guimarin in

Greenville, S.C. and as

an intern with the Ad-

ams Group in Columbia,

S.C. prior to returning to

PC.

The captain of the Blue Hose baseball team

in 2005 and 2006, he also served as assistant

to the sports information director during his

college career and was a member of the Society

for the Advancement of Management and the

Student Athletic Advisory Committee.

"Being able to contribute to a school

that gave me so much is very important to

me," Cook said. "Having been a part of it

and understanding the time and energy and

enthusiasm that goes into making PC a great

school, I'm passionate about being a part of it.

I love PC— it's an integral part of my life."

Smith, a resident of

Greenville, S.C, was

captain of the Blue Hose

women's soccer team as a

senior, earning the team's

Leadership Award. She

also was a member of

Zeta Tau Alpha soror-

ity and earned the U.S.

Army ROTC Athletic

Leadership Award in
Hannati Smitti

2004.

"The projects I'm working on are things I'm

really passionate about," she said. "Working

with young alumni and getting them excited

about the PC Fund and the Scotsman Club

is very rewarding. My athletic scholarship

allowed me to come to a school that I love

and I want to give that opportunity to others.

I'm just really lucky; this is an ideal place for

me to work."

Griffith said Cook and Smith are the right

individuals for the position.

"It is always a pleasure to welcome Blue

Hose back to their alma mater, especially

when they come here to make PC their ca-

reer choice," he said. "Hannah and Robert

already bring a wealth of experience as

both students and athletes and I am certain

those experiences and their passion for the col-

lege will energize the many people whose sup-

port is so critical to the future of Presbyterian

College."

.iU 5
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Admissions Technologies

National research center:

PC admissions web site

among the best in U.S.

Presbyterian College's enhanced admis-

sions weh site has been recognized as one the

top five sites offered by liberal arts colleges in

the United States and also among the top five

sites in the South by the National Research

Center for College &. University Admissions

(NRCCUA).
The organization's annual rankings fol-

low its study of admissions web sites at more

than 3,000 postsecondary institutions.

Its Enrollment Power Index (EPI), a

research-based analysis, rates how well the

functionality and design of college and

university web sites provide information to

potential students to take them from prospect

to applicant.

"We have worked very hard to make our

admissions weh pages easy to access and use

for our prospective students," said Leni Patter-

son, PC's dean of admissions and financial aid.

"We are delighted to have been recognized for

those efforts by NRCCUA."
Presbyterian College's admissions site

placed fifth nationally among liberal arts col-

leges and fifth among colleges and universities

in the South.

The site was enhanced two years ago with

a "PC Pals" section that permits prospective

students to interact with college faculty,

administrators, and each other in an online

community.

It now includes a virtual tour of campus,

complete information on academic majors

and minors, an online application form, thor-

ough information on financial aid and tuition,

and a section exclusively for international

students.

The communications office, which im-

plemented many of the changes, also worked

to ensure that prospective students and their

parents may download a complete copy of the

college's catalog or contact the admissions

counselor who represents their city or state.

"With students more internet-savvy than

ever before, it is important for admissions

sections of university web sites to be up to

date with the latest technology and have

the information students expect," NRCCUA
president Don Munce said. "Students visit

these sites to help them make important de-

cisions about their future, and a quality web

site can make all the difference."

Munce said PC was one of only 157 in-

stitutions to earn an "A" grade based on its

EPI. Of the 3,015 postsecondary institutions

whose sites were graded, fewer than 30%

earned "A" or "B" grades.

Upstate Honor

Former CHAMPS student contacts TV station

to honor Disasa for his work in Laurens County

When it C(.)mes to those who care for the

Carolinas — or more specifically, the youth

of Laurens County— there can be no doubt

that Jerman Disasa is at the top of the list.

That became official in October when

Disasa, director of special projects and the

Communities Helping And Mentoring Prom-

ising Students (CHAMPS) program, was

presented with the "Caring for the Carolinas"

award preseiited monthly by WSPA-TV and

its popular personality Jack Roper.

Allison Kernell, a student at North

Greenville University and a fornierCHAMPS
participant, nominated Disasa for the award

by sending the Spartanburg station an e-mail

describing his commitment to the young

people of Laurens County.

"I decided to nominate Jerman because

he really put the effort into the CHAMPS
program and helping the community and

the CHAMPS students," she said. "His main

fcicus is getting us to college and furthering

our education and continuing our pursuit of

knowledge. I really thought that he deserved

the award because he just does so much for

this community. It's not just the students that

he cares about; he cares about everybody in

the community."

In addition to submitting the nomina-

tion, Kemell also coordinated with Channel

7 staff to have the presentation made on the

PC campus by a variety of fellow CHAMPS
students— all of it as a surprise to Disasa.

"I was clueless. I did not know (about the

award)," he said. "All I'm thinking is. This is

wonderful tor our community.'"

Prepared instead for an interview about

his beloved CHAMPS, Disasa was visibly

stunned when Roper pulled out the engraved

crystal award. Modest to the end, Disasa did

recover in time to point the spotlight on all

of the people — parents, students, teachers,

businesses, the college, and churches— who

make CHAMPS work and succeed.

Following the segment, Disasa again

reflected on the mission of the CHAMPS
program, which began in 1994.

"The first thing I think of is this campus

here — Presbyterian College — fully un-

wavering in committing to this program for

12 years," he said. "That is the story for me.

Really, it is not about myself, so (the award)

surprises me but it's a wonderful surprise

because (the program) is what we want to

tell others. Our story is powerful. Our story

is about children. And when it comes to

children, no one should choose a line. There

is only one line — the line that draws these

children together."

Disasa's passion for others. Roper said, is

a story too good not to tell.

"(CHAMPS) is an enormous undertak-

ing for somebody to take kids under their wing

and watch them and, hopefully, motivate the

ones that really want to go to college," he said.

"This guy is selfless. He's just so giving and it's

obvious when you meet him. He claims it's not

about him. But he did get it all started and a

lot of kids are better off because of him. He's

a marvelous fellow."

Jack Roper of WSPA-TV presents Jerman Disasa with the television station's community service award
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Homecoming

PC Alumni Association honors five leaders

for work at their college and communities

The Presbyterian College Alumni As-

sociation honored five individuals during

Homecoming Weekend for their contribu-

tions to both PC and their respective com-

munities.

John McKissick, the tabled head football

coach at Summerville (S.C.) High School,

accepted the Alumni Association's oldest and

most prestigious honor— the Alumni Gold

P Award.

Columbia, he trequently hosts alumni socials

in the Columbia area, is a former member of

the college's Board of Visitors, and has been

a supportive student recruiter.

Ligon said he was honored to be the re-

cipient of an award named for Mary Lehman,

the college's longtime administrative assis-

tant in alumni affairs, now retired. He also

thanked his family for their support of both

him and PC.

From left: Rev. Jonathan Abercrombie, Jotin McKissick, Dr. Fred Chapman, and Laine Ligon

McKissick, a 1951 PC graduate, is the

nation's winningest football coach. With

more than 525 wins over a 54-season span,

his Green Wave teams have amassed 10 state

championships and seven unbeaten seasons.

Last year, he set the record for most career

wins at any level and was inducted into the

South Carolina Hall of Fame.

In 1980, McKissick was named the

National High School Football Coach of

the Year. He also has been inducted into the

S.C. Athletic Hall of Fame, the High School

Sports Hall of Fame in Kansas City, Mo., and

the S.C. Athletic Coaches Association Hall

of Fame.

"It's always a special honor to be honored

by your alma mater," he said. "PC has played

an important part of my life. Many, many

years ago Coach Lonnie McMillian started

me on the path that led to my career. I feel

very humbled and privileged and thankful to

be recognized in this way."

Laine Ligon of Columbia, S.C. received

the Mary F. Lehman Alumni Service Award.

A 1970 graduate of PC, Ligon is a class agent

and former president of the PC Alumni Asso-

ciation. A realtor at BoUin Ligon Realtors in

Dr. Courtney Shelboume ofMount Pleas-

ant, S.C, was presented with the Outstanding

Young Alumnus Award in absentia.

An oral and maxillofacial surgeon, Shel-

boume graduated from PC in 1991 and was

chief resident and winner of the Distinguished

Resident Award as a student at the Medical

University of South Carolina. He also was a

dental resident at Yale-New Haven Hospital

in Connecticut and a post-doctoral fellow at

Yale Medical University before establishing

his practice. Palmetto Oral and Maxillofacial

Surgery in Mount Pleasant.

Shelboume also is a diplomate of the

American Board of Oral and Maxillofacial

Surgery and the National Dental Board

of Anesthesiology and is a member of the

American Association of Hospital Dentists,

the American College of Oral Implantology

and the Christian Dentist Society.

Dr. Fred Chapman, Vance Professor

Emeritus of Economics and Business Ad-

ministration at PC, was presented with the

Honorary Alumnus Award.

Chapman taught at the college for 30

years, earning the Alumni Distinguished

Teaching Award in 1980. He also served as a

board member and president of the Laurens

County Chamber of Commerce and as a

trustee in Laurens County School District

56. In 1982, he was named Outstanding

Board Member of the Year by the S.C. School

Boards Association, where he served a term

as president.

In 2003, PC awarded Chapman an hon-

orary degree of Doctor of Humane Letters.

"It is a great honor to accept this," he

said. "PC was a second home to me and always

will be."

The Rev. Jonathan "Jot" Abercrombie of

Waterloo, S.C, was presented with the Dum
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"PC LS like a second home to

me and always will he."

- Fred Chapman

Vivimus Servimus Award, given to an alum-

nus or alumni who exemplifies the college's

motto, "While We Live, We Serve."

A seventh-grade dropout who went to

work at Clinton Mills, Abercrombie was

called into the ministry at age 32.

Passing both the GED and college en-

trance exams, he became a full-time student

majoring in Bible and psychology while also

holding down a 4 p.m. to midnight shift in

the mills and supporting a wife and tour chil-

dren.

After graduating in three and a half

years, Abercrombie began a 45-year career

as a Baptist minister serving four churches.

Now retired, he served as president of

the South Carolina Pastors' Conference and

as moderator of the Laurens County Baptist

Association.

"There are not enough words in my
vocabulary to be able to say 'thanks' for

Presbyterian College — for what it means

to me," he said. "I just thank God that at 85

years of age I was able to stand here and see

this award."
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PC art professor Ralph Paquin poses with his newest worl< of art —a cast concrete Celtic cross at the outdoor chapel adjacent to the college pond

Campus

Berry and Paquin combine to add Celtic Cross statue to outdoor chapel

Two gifts— one an act of generosity and

the other a display of skill and artistry— have

recently helped shape the landscape of the

Presbyterian College campus.

A new Celtic cross at the Clarence

PiephoffOutdoor Chapel adjacent to the lake

on the East Plaza was made possible during

the fall semester thanks to a gift from 1955

alumnus Warren Berry and the talent of art

professor and sculptor Ralph Paquin.

Berry's support of the outdoor chapel

included a gift to name the chapel in honor

of the late Rev. Clarence Piephoff, a PC
alumnus who was Berry's pastor at College

Park Presbyterian Church in College Park,

Ga.

"Clarence Piephoft was very instrumen-

tal in my becoming a Christian," said Berry.

"And he was also the facilitator for getting

me into PC. I was honored to be a part of this

project."

Berry was asked again to lend his support

for the outdoor chapel, this time to add a

cross. And again, he answered the call of his

alma mater.

Also answering a call — this one from

college president Dr. John Griffith — was

Paquin, a member of the PC faculty since

1998.

Paquin enlisted Andrew Howard '06 as

an assistant and the two spent nine weeks

during the summer creating the cross in cast

concrete. From the initial designs, which

were submitted to Berry, Paquin began sculpt-

ing the cross in clay. He and Howard then

fabricated the molds and cast several test

models before the final project was cast and

completed.

Seeing the final cross in place is a sat-

isfying end to a laborious process filled with

a variety of challenges. In this case, Paquin

said, it also provided affirmation of his skill

as an artist.

"1 have a God-given gift to see (the

result) before it happens," he said. "That

was nice to see when it was completed - it

was exactly like 1 thought. There were no

surprises."

The cross, Paquin added, "qualifies the

space for what it's used for."

"That's what sculpture is meant to do

— to give identity to a building or an area,"

he said. In this case, because that area is

being used for worship, the project provided

spiritual affirmation, as well."

Berry agreed that the new Celtic cross

gives the outdoor chapel an inspirational new

touch.

"1 think it's extremely meaningful," he

said. "My wife and I saw the photographs of

it and we were very moved. 1 believe the cross

is a necessary addition to the chapel so that

the focus is on Christ being at the center of

worship."

The cross was dedicated during a campus

worship service in late October.
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Campus

Rededicated Thomason Library is a place "where students prefer to study"

The PC community and guests celebrated

the newly renovated and expanded James

H. Thomason Library during a dedication

ceremony that kicked offhomecoming week-

end.

Activities included tours of the renovated

40,000 square foot facility and the new 19,000

square foot, three-story wing— a $4.5 million

project.

PC president Dr. John Griffith said the

additions, which include a new reading room,

media center, state of the art technology class-

room, and the Russell-Arnold Archives, have

sparked a renewed interest in an important

part of the college experience.

"It's no mistake that the James H. Thom-

ason Library is at the center of our campus

— nestled on the Campbell Plaza," he said.

"A library is meant to be at the center of the

academic enterprise and, here, that's the case

both figuratively and literally."

Library director Dave Chatham confessed

that, after 25 years, the facility no longer

attracted crowds — until this fall when the

renovations and new construction were com-

pleted.

"Perhaps it's not surprising that attractive

and functional buildings and grounds draw

more people to them," he said. "Barbara

Barksdale, our periodicals supervisor, came

into my office Wednesday morning smiling to

say that, with our new look and regular mix

of students studying here during the day, the

library feels totally different."

Chatham said he also noticed that stu-

dents are bringing their parents to the library

to see the new additions — a change from

the days when parents showed their sons and

daughters where they hoped the students

would spend most of their time outside ot

class.

"I'm very pleased to say that we are al-

ready achieving the major goal for this expan-

sion and renovation— to establish the library

as the place where many of our students not

only prefer to study but also study frequently

and for extended periods of time," Chatham

said.

He added that the new design ot the

library incorporates many of the latest con-

cepts in collaborative study and research. He
thanked everyone who took part in seeing

those concepts come to fruition.

Following a ribbon-cutting ceremony,

1973 alumnus and college trustee Andy
Douglas, a leading contributor to the project,

praised the renovated library as a "phenom-

enal" addition to the Laurens County com-

munity and PC.

Speaking specifically of the new archives

wing that houses the PC Pamphlet and Jack-

son-Arnold Collections as well as the William

Plumer Jacobs Library, Douglas suggested that

the Thomason Library may become a hub for

research.

"I'm thrilled about the way we're able to

show these exhibits now," he said. "Before,

they were in a room in the old part of the

library. Now, we can take care of them and

be good stewards ot the things that have been

left to us and provide a place for scholars to

come in and study them."

Douglas also commented on the sheer

beauty of the changes.

"It's breathtaking," he said. "It grabs you.

The open areas are beautiful; there are kids

in there studying and it's an alive place. It's

gorgeous, a beautiful place and I'm proud of

it. I'm proud of my school."

John Griffith addresses gutbib pi lui lu the ribbon cutting at the rededication of the Thomason L
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Faculty

SCETV calls Smith

for election insight

A member of the Presbyterian CoUef^e

faculty added his voice to the media coverage

of the Nov. 7 elections as a member of a panel

assembled by South Carolina Educational

Television.

Dr. Jonathan Smith, associate professor of

political science at PC, appeared on SCETV
during more than four hours of its "Election

2006" coverage.

He was joined by panelists Dr. Walter

Edgar, professor of history and director of the

Institute for Southern Studies at the Univer-

sity of South Carolina and host of "Walter

Edgar's Journal"; Andy Brack, former U.S.

Senate press secretary and publisher of the

S.C. State House Report; and S.C. Sen. John

Courson.

Smith, who chairs the political science

department at PC, said the panel's task was

to analyze and discuss trends as ballots were

counted across the state and the country.

Having served as an in-studio panelist during

ETV's coverage of the 2004 presidential elec-

tion. Smith said he wasn't intimidated by the

thought ofhaving thousands of viewers watch

him on television.

"When you're actually doing (the pro-

gram) and you're in the studio, it's not as

difficult as standing in front of a large audi-

ence," he said. "I enjoy it quite a lot. I tell my
students that as much as some people like to

talk about sports, I like to talk about politics.

So, it's really nice of SCETV to ask me to do

something I love doing."

Olsen honored by

Bethany College band
The Bethany College Symphonic Band

closed its 2006 performance schedule with

a special tribute to the

late Orval Oleson, a 1966

Bethany College alumnus

and long time member of

the Presbyterian College

music department.

The band honored

Oleson, who died last

November following a 14-

month battle with cancer,

with a performance of Dwight Beckham's

"Memorial Ode," based on "For All the

Saints."

During his undergraduate days at the

Kansas school, Oleson was a Blue Dozen

director and concertmaster of the Bethany

sy mphonic band. He later served as a mem-
be; Kii rhe college's board of directors.

National

Washington Monthly: PC "gets it right" again

When Washington Monthly magazine

added college rankings to its editorial content

last year, it titled the list simply as "colleges

that get it right."

In its September issue, the magazine

ranked Presbyterian College high among 200

liberal arts colleges that still get it right.

The 2006 issue includes institutions that,

according to Washington Monthly, make good

use of tax dollars and produce graduates who

can keep the United States competitive in a

changing world.

PC ranked 21st nationally in the new

listing of liberal arts colleges and was top-

ranked among all liberal arts schools in the

Southeast.

"There's a good reason for the American

fixation with rankings. Ifdone correctly, they

can help tell us what's working and what's

not," the magazine's editors wrote. "Of course

universities ought to he judged. The key is

judging the right things. While other guides

ask what colleges can do for students, we ask

what colleges are doing for the country."

Kevin Carey, the research and policy

manager of Education Sector, an independent

think tank in Washington, D.C., praised the

Washington Monthly rankings for examining

colleges' results instead of merely the experi-

ence they promote.

"Each year prospective college students

and their parents pore over glossy brochures

and phone-book-sized college guides in order

to decide how to invest their hard-earned

tuition money — not to mention four years

of their lives," Carey said. "Some guides, like

the popular rankings published by U.S. News

& World Report, base ratings on factors like

alumni giving, faculty salaries, and freshman

SAT scores. Others identify the top party

schools, most beautiful campuses, and most

palatial dorms.

"But what's missing from all the rank-

ings," he added, "is the equivalent of a bottom

line. There are no widely available measures

ofhow much learning occurs inside the class-

room, or of how much students benefit from

their education. This makes the process of

selecting a college a bit like throwing darts

at a stock table."

The Washington Monthly rankings are

based on community service, research,

preparation for graduate school, and social

mobility.

Its methodology measures the number

of students who go on to service work, the

amount spent on research, and the proportion

of low-income students, and such factors as

the number of students who join the Peace

Corps, participate in the Reserve Officers

Training Corps, and the percentage of federal

work-study grants devoted to community

service projects.

Research scores were based on three

measurements: the total amount of an

institution's research spending, the number

of Ph.D.s awarded by the university in the

sciences and engineering, and the percentage

of undergraduate alumni who have gone on to

receive a Ph.D. in any subject (baccalaureate

Ph.D.s). For liberal arts colleges, which do not

grant doctorates, baccalaureate Ph.D.s were

given double weight to reward liberal arts

schools for how well they train students for

graduate programs, rather than just for how
much they spend on research.

Social mobility scores were measured by

a Washington Month!)! formula that predicts a

school's graduation rate given its percentage

ofstudents on Pell Grants and its average SAT
score, as well as a prediction of the percent-

age of students on Pell Grants based on SAT
scores.

Presbyterian College earned a strong nod

tor its Student Volunteer Services program

that draws as many as half of the student

body to service programs, as well as the

CHAMPS program that offers mentoring

and educational opportunities for children in

South Carolina. The college also is sponsor-

ing a Habitat for Humanity home in Laurens

County that will be constructed by students,

faculty, and staff during the 2006-07 academic

year.

Many PC alumni choose to carry their

commitment to service internationally by

entering the Peace Corps when they graduate,

while others participate annually in mission

trips around the globe.

The ROTC program at Presbyterian Col-

lege, one of the oldest in South Carolina, has

produced outstanding leaders for the military

and tor communities.

The college also witnessed another class

of alumni complete their graduate programs

in 2006, including seven new physicians (and

the top two in their class) from the Medical

University of South Carolina.

"Ultimately, education cannot be a selfish

act. It must be about what one does with it for

others," PC president John Griffith said. "The

element of service is reflected throughout the

Presbyterian College community and in the

college's motto, 'while we live, we serve.' It is

gratifying to see a publication like Washington

Monthly recognize and increase the awareness

that college involves a breadth of experiences.

We feel they have captured an important part

of what makes Presbyterian College and its

alumni distinct."



Blue Hose alumni and friends made the 2005-06 fiscal year anotfier record-setting one for tfie Scotsman Club, wfiicfi provides sctiolarsfiip support

for PC student-athletes. During halftime of the Scotsman Club Weekend football game, director of athletics Bee Carlton, president John Griffith, and executive

director of the PC Fund and Scotsman Club and major gifts officer Alan Smith displayed a ceremonial check showing the $486,145 in contributions to the club.

Continuing to grow the Scotsman Club is crucial, Smith said, as PC's athletics program begins its transition to NCAA Division I (l-AA in football).

Student Life

Cohen joins student life staff as director of multicultural student affairs

Rodney Cohen

Dr. Rodney Co-

hen has joined

Presbyterian Col-

lege's Department of

Student Life as the

director of multicul-

tural student affairs.

Cohen, a

native of Atlanta,

Ga., joined the

college staff in

October to lead PC's

programs for and in support of multicultural

students.

"Dr. Cohen's blend of personal and pro-

fessional experiences, his personality, and his

obvious enthusiasm for higher education and

college students are a perfect tit for PC," said

Dr. Bill McDonald, vice president for student

life.

A graduate of Clark College (now Clark

Atlanta University), Cohen earned a masters

of arts in education, higher education and

student affairs from Western Kentucky Uni-

versity and earned his doctor of education

degree in higher education administration

and institutional advancement from Vander-

bilt University's Peabody College.

His professional experience includes

service as director of development for the

college of education and behavioral science

at Western Kentucky University, director of

corporate relations at Fisk University, senior

development officer at North Carolina A&T
State University's college of engineering, di-

rector of development at the school of allied

health sciences at the University of Texas

Medical Branch, and director of academic

programs and outreach at the University of

Notre Dame.

A former Eagle Scout, Cohen was a

Rowland Scholar at Clark College and, in

1999, was presented the Western Kentucky

University Alumni Association Award for

outstanding achievement in the establish-

ment of the Society of African American

Alumni.

Cohen also has taught at Notre Dame
and is the author of two books, Fisk University

and The Black Colleges of Atlanta.

Having worked and studied at several

large institutions, Cohen said the relation-

ship between college and student at PC was

a promising draw to his new job and duties.

"One of the appeals is the hands-on in-

teraction with students and also the intercon-

nectedness of students, faculty, and staff," he

said. "It's a manageable size in which much of

what you do is very visible in terms of impact

— not just on students but also the immediate

community."

At a school like PC, he explained,

people who work with students can apply

their ideas and see almost instant results and,

more importantly, develop relationships with

students.

Even larger schools, he said, have recog-

nized the importance ofworking with students

one-on-one or in small groups to help them

develop into well-rounded individuals.

"It appears the students and everyone in

the community are very involved," he said.

"They're very diverse in terms of their inter-

ests. I think it's a good time to be here both

as a professional and for students, too."
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Belk gift honors Jacobs legacy

College founder William Plumer Jacobs looks over the campus once again

A statue i)t the Rev. William Plumer Jacobs,

founder of Presbyterian College and Thorn-

well Home and School for Children, was dedi-

cated in November beside Belk Auditorium.

Members of the college community,

representatives and students from Thomwell,

local leaders, college trustees, and the Jacobs

family all watched as the bronze statue was

unveiled and listened as speakers reflected

on the life and legacy of a gifted and stalwart

servant of God and his people.

PC president John Griffith spoke of how
a new young minister from Yorkville, S.C.,

came into a rough post-Civil War town and

dedicated himself to transforming it into a

bastion of hope, education, and service.

"While others saw difficulty, young Jacobs

saw promise— and spent the remainder of his

life in Clinton even though he had many op-

portunities to go elsewhere," he said. "He was

convinced that a little country church (First

Presbyterian Church of Clinton) could be

made a tower of light and strength. And, thus,

through hard work, devotion, and prayer, he

proved his point."

The welfare of children, particularly

orphans, was at the center of Jacobs' late

19th century vision, said Griffith. With few

resources in hand, Jacobs nonetheless was able

to find benefactors and raise money to build

an orphanage and a place to educate young

people in a Christian environment.

"His dream began with a gift of 50 cents

from a 10-year-old fatherless boy— and three

years later on Oct. 1, 1875, a two-story build-

ing called the Home of Peace heralded the

start of Thomwell Orphanage," he said.

Five years later, Griffith added, Jacobs

founded Presbyterian College, then called

Clinton College, to further the educations of

those children and others in the region who
desired a higher education.

A man of letters fluent in six different lan-

guages, Jacobs also began a printing enterprise,

oversaw several publications, and encouraged

Clinton's Bailey family to invest in the town's

future.

"Perhaps most impressive of all, his life's

work stands as an enduring testimony to his

belief in the power of prayer," Griffith said.

"This man's personal motto for the 75 years

of his life was '1 strive and try not to gain great

things for myself but to gain them for God.'

From that spirit, PC's own motto — Dum
Vivimus Servimus, 'While We Live, We
Serve'— is derived."

College trustee and patron Irwin Belk,

who commissioned the statue of Jacobs,

pointed to an oak tree just off of Broad Street

where the statue is located.

"Every oak tree starts from one acorn and

here's a man who grew greatness just like that

tree," Belk said, adding that the Jacobs family

remains his "living acorns."

"1 congratulate you," he said. "We should

preserve the history of a great family and I

salute you."

Arthur Middleton, a senior from Charles-

ton, S.C., said his involvement in planning

the dedication gave him an opportunity to

learn more about Jacobs.

"As a student, I am very grateful for the

opportunity I've had to grow and learn while

I've been at PC," he said. "I know that none

of it would be possible without the generosity

and work of the man we honor today. He had

a vision and we made it a reality. I'm sure he

would be proud of what PC and Thomwell

have become and to know how many lives

have been changed because of these two in-

stitutions. I know my life has been changed

and I know it's because of William Plumer

Jacobs."

After the ceremony, Jacobs' great-grand-

son and 1940 graduate William P. Jacobs III

marveled at the monument to his ancestor.

"I got choked up looking at it. I couldn't

have said much after this," he said. "Just see-

ing it here— this has been quite an occasion.

(Jacobs) set a goal that most of the rest of us

will never be able to reach— but we'll try."

Artist John Hebenstreit also was a

guest at the dedication ceremony. He said

the statue of Jacobs, based on photographs

provided by the college, took four months

to sculpt and five months to cast in bronze.
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Vance Lecture Series

SCE&G chief addresses the importance of ethics in business leadership

The president and chief operating officer

of South Carohna Electric &. Gas outUned his

company's approach to ethical and values-

driven business decisions during Presbyterian

College's annual Vance Lecture on Business

Ethics.

Kevin B. Marsh, who has worked for

SCE&G since 1984, told students in the

audience that he remembers graduating from

college and naively taking for granted that

everyone would behave ethically in their

business dealings.

Marsh said he quickly learned the op-

posite, "that not everybody shares that phi-

losophy."

Businesses or corporations that deal

ethically with their customers, partners, and

shareholders understand that good conduct

must be shared throughout the company and

incorporate every decision made by each

employee. Marsh said.

"You simply have to understand the basic

rules — and you have to stick to them," he

said.

Some companies, on the other hand, ob-

viously did not stick to the rules, said Marsh.

This "dark side of business"— represented by

Enron, Health South, and WorldCom, among

others— clearly failed, he said, because they

did not either establish or live by a set of

values and a code ofconduct that makes busi-

ness ethics a reality instead of just an ideal,

he said.

"I'm still upset about it," Marsh said.

"1 want to make sure that the next wave of

people who come along won't make those

mistakes so we can build our credibility back

up in this profession."

Marsh presented his company's approach

to practicing sound ethics — made manifest

in its stated values and code of conduct. Each

employee, regardless of title or place on the

pay scale, is trained to recognize and adhere to

these guidelines, he said. They encompass not

only sound business practices but also safety,

personal integrity, diversity, and an environ-

ment that invites criticism and welcomes

whistleblowers.

Simply put. Marsh said, "if you do what

is right, you can eliminate most of your prob-

lems."

"Out in the world, you've got to decide

what is right and wrong," he said. "You're

going to find many, many experiences where

you've got to make a decision in your business

career. Sometimes it's just you, or it's part of a

small department, or maybe a whole company.

It's hard to stand up against a large crowd,

especially if you're in a gray area. But that's

where I encourage you to talk, communicate,

and challenge each other. . . .In the end, you'll

have to live with yourself at the end of the day

and know that you did the right thing ... to

protect you and your business, to protect your

career and your reputation."

TTie Vance Lecture Series in Business Eth-

ics was established in 2002 with a $50,000 gift

from the Bailey Foundation in Clinton. The
series was created in honor of the late Robert

M. Vance of Clinton, a two-time chairman of

the PC board of trustees and a key leader as a

hanker and textile executive.

Work began during the fall semester on ttie new wing of Ricfiardson Science Hall. Ttie facility will provice much-needed space for PC's biology departnic
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Ali Douglas, a sophomore from Chapin, S.C, was all smiles as 2005 Homecoming Queen Courtney Bell passed on her crown at halttime of the 2006 homecoming

football game. Accompanying Douglas, who was sponsored in the competition by the Emerging Church, was her proud father, Dan Douglas.

Admissions and Financial Aid

Veteran financial aid administrator Holliday assumes reins of PC office

Jeff Holli-

day has joined

Presbyterian Col-

lege as its new di-

rector of financial

aid after spend-

ing more than 10

years as director

ot financial aid

at Anderson
University.

"We are pleased

to have someone

with Jeff's experi-

ence and knowledge join our financial aid

team," said Leni Patterson, dean of admissions

atj.i financial aid. "His approach to working

with students and parents fits well with our

aim here at PC— to treat them as individuals

and work with them to put together a package

that makes a PC education affordable."

Jeff Holliday

A graduate of Anderson College,

Holliday earned a bachelor's degree in history

from Winthrop University and a master's

degree in human resource development from

Clemson University. He served as director

of Sunshine House Inc., a center for prepar-

ing young children for kindergarten, prior to

joining the staff at Anderson University and

continues to operate Christian College Solu-

tions, LLC, a financial aid consulting service

for small, denominational affiliated colleges.

Holliday currently serves as vice presi-

dent of the South Carolina Association of

Student Financial Aid Administrators and

is a member of the National Association

of Student Financial Aid Administrators

and the Southern Association of Student

Financial Aid Administrators. In his role

as vice president of the SCASFAA, he has

been responsible for professional development

within the association.

Holliday said he hopes to enjoy every

aspect of working in a new environment
— especially working with an experienced

and friendly staff.

"What 1 really like about Presbyterian

College was the fact that 1 have an office that

has more than 70 years combined financial

aid experience," he said. "That's a real plus

for me. I also like that it feels like home. It

feels like family. Everyone is close-knit and

eager to help you out."

Holliday said he recognizes his office's

role in making a college education possible.

"The first thing parents need to know is

that a PC education is a great investment in

the future," he said. "We make it affordable.

We always talk about the benefits of a college

education, and financial aid is an important

piece. It's not only the grants and scholar-

ships but also the total financial aid package,

including loans and borrowing wisely."
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student Honors

PC students again sweep top SCICU awards
Two Presbyterian College students were

honored hy the South CaroUna Independent

Colleges and Universities Board of Trustees

in October.

Noel Elizabeth Wall, a senior from

Kershaw, S.C., accepted the J. Lacy McLean
Scholarship and was named the 2006 South

Carolina Independent College Student of the

Year. Stephen William Humphries, a junior

from Chapin, S.C., was awarded the Sterling

L. Smith Scholarship.

The honors marked the second time in

the past three years that PC students swept

the awards, a feat that has not he accom-

plished by any other of the 20 private colleges

and universities in the state.

An English major with a minor in

business. Wall has

served as a resident

assistant and cur-

rently is president of

the Order of Ome-
ga, vice president

of Alpha Delta Pi,

and a member of

the Honor Coun-

cil. As a member of

L\ / her sorority, she ac-

i I
tively volunteers as

a fundraiser for the

organization's chari-

table cause, the Ronald McDonald House.

In addition to her coursework and ex-

tracurricular activities. Wall is an intern in

human resources and accounts payable at

Avery Dennison in Clinton.

In her essay for the competition. Wall

said she wrote about the importance of a

liberal arts education.

"Nowadays, you almost have to have a

college education of some sort to succeed,"

she said. "I've learned that my education

is not just what I learn in classes hut what

I learn about life outside the classroom

— responsibilities, how to get things done,

how the business world works, and how to

be a leader while still being humble. A real

education is learning how to learn."

They are lessons, her professors said, that

Wall has learned well.

"I thought her a natural for the McLean
(Scholarship) because, as long as I've

known her, Noel has personified the term

'proactive,'" said Dr. Dean Thompson, the

deSaussure Edmunds Professor of English at

PC. "She's involved in a number of campus

organizations, has tutored in our writing

center, and still manages to he unfailingly

prepared for every class, popping out the 'A's

with clockwork regularity.."

Noel Wall

Dr. Susie Smith, the college's Vance
Professor ot Economics, also hailed Wall's

contributions to PC.

"Noel has high standards for herself and

high expectations of others," she said. "When
she spoke up during managerial communica-

tions class case discussions, she showed a

depth of insight that motivated the rest of the

students to a higher level of analysis. In peer

reviews, fellow students said that she brought

out the best in the other class members. They
described her as wise, witty, a great writer, and

well-rounded.

"She chose to attend PC because she

values the liberal arts and community service,

and she has made PC a better place during her

years here."

Humphries also

has made his mark as

a student at PC.

An accomplished

percussionist, he is a

member of the Pep

Band, the Jazz Band,

the Jazz Combo, and

Wind Ensemble.

"In all of these

ensembles, Stephen

is a leader among
his peers, exerting

a creative influence

on everyone around him," said Dr. Tim
Kintzinger, assistant professor of music at PC.

"He is eager to help not only in his assigned

duties as my student assistant but also in any

instance where he thinks he might be useful

to the music department."

Service — or more specifically, the

college's motto, "While We Live, We Serve"

— was the theme of Humphries' essay for the

SCICU scholarship competition.

"1 think the motto, Dum Vivimus Servi-

mus., really reflects something I would like my
own lite to reflect — that my life would be

of service to others on a large scale or small

scale," he said.

A music and Spanish major, Humphries

also is one of the country's most gifted per-

formers on the hammered dulcimer. He has

released two CDs — "By the Pond" and

"Humphries and Landrum" with Dan Lan-

drum.

"It's definitely a huge honor to know I'm

representing PC with this award," he said.

"I'm humbled by it but also challenged by it

— to continue to grow in service, academics,

and music. This honor provides confirmation

that what I've been doing has been good and

useful, so it's a challenge also to continue

growing and become even better."

Stephen Humphries

Support of PC

Lilly Endowment grant

to assist educational
and church partnership

Presbyterian College has been awarded

a $50,000 pilot grant from the Lilly Endow-

ment to establish partnerships between a

select group ot colleges, seminaries, and
churches for the purpose of seeking ways to

better engage their constituencies on mat-

ters of pluralism and globalization, college

officials announced today.

The $119,500 budget will he used to

begin unique conversations with church and

educational entities that focus on preparing

Christian leaders for effective service.

"As the century unfolds, there is per-

haps no force with a greater impact on our

colleges, seminaries, and the church than

the growing diversity of our society and the

globalization of the world economy," PC
president John Griffith said. "As such, the

church and its related educational institu-

tions share responsibility to prepare leaders

to live faithfully in a world that is increas-

ingly interconnected and multicultural."

Presbyterian College will take the

lead, as five colleges in different regions of

the country create teams consisting of the

college, a seminary, and three church con-

gregations. The teams will he made up of

college and seminary faculty, administrators,

ministers, youth educators, and parishioners.

Each team will design a project that addresses

a particular issue and manner of addressing

pluralism and globalization from a Christian

perspective.

The work will culminate in a leadership

conference hosted by Presbyterian College

at which teams will present and refine their

projects for implementation and distribu-

tion.

In addition to Griffith, the leadership

group that will organize, coordinate, and

disseminate this effort includes: Laura Men-
denhall, president of Columbia Theological

Seminary; Gary Luhr, executive director of

the Association of Presbyterian Colleges and

Universities; Charles Wiley, Presbyterian

Church (USA); and Lee Hinson-Hasty,

director of the Committee on Theological

Education (PCUSA).

For the last two years, PC has under-

taken a comprehensive and in-depth self-

study ot what it means to be a church-related

liberal arts college in today's changing world.

From this study comes a new appreciation for

the role that liberal arts education plays in

understanding faith-based issues in the world

at large.
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Lectures

Knowledge of Islamic culture and the makeup of Middle Eastern countries

is the subject of Southeastern Center's 2006 series "Understanding Islam"

Perceptions, myths, and tacts about Islam

and the Middle East have mingled during the

Southeastern Center for Intercultural Studies'

examination of Islamic culture.

Author Re:a Asian and scholars John

Esposito and Melani McAlister sought to

broaden knowledge about one of the world's

most popular — and misunderstood — reli-

gions during the fall semester

A native Iranian and the author of No
god but God: the Origins , Evolution, and Future

of Islam, Asian opened the series with the

belief that the current era is one of Islamic

reformation and cautioned against lumping

all Islamic factions — even terrorist groups

like Al Quaeda— into "one giant enemy."

"Not only do you lose track of precisely

what kind of war we're embroiled in, but you

have the far more detrimental problem of los-

ing the very concept of what Islam means and

the role it plays in this current war on terror,"

he said. "Are we indeed embroiled in a clash

of civilizations between Islam and the West

or is there something else going on?"

Generations from now, Asian believes,

historians will look back on this period in his-

tory' and compare men like Osama bin Laden

to Christian reformists of the 16th Century

— "as one in a long but unsavory line of so-

called Reformation radicals who have pushed

the principle of individualism, almost militant

individualism, to its terrifying extremes."

Thanks to an increase in literacy and

education, the advent of technology like the

internet, and a "swelling sense of individual-

ism," the authority of Islamic clerics and their

schools of law are being challenged as never

before and the institutions are becoming more

and more marginalized.

In the past, for example, a person who

had a eiuestion about Islam would go to a

mosque and question an imam, who would

issue a legal ruling. Today, it is possible to

go to any number of websites to access any

number of rulings, which allows believers to

search for rulings that they particularly like.

"This scattering of interpretations has

led, precisely as it did during the Christian

Reformation, to a whole host of competing

ideologies," Asian said. "(There are) groups

or individuals or institutions who are literally

killing each other to maintain the loyalty and

the following of the world's Muslims. Just as

the Protestant Reformation opened the door

to multiple, sometimes conflicting and often

baffling interpretations of Christianity, so has

the Islamic Reformation created a similar

situation in which you have voices competing

with one another to be heard.

"Since there is no single voice— no pope

who speaks for the 1.3 billion Muslims in the

world— it is, as you might imagine, the loud-

est voices that get heard. Frankly, nothing is

louder that the voice that rams planes into

skyscrapers."

Esposito, professor of religion and inter-

national affairs at Georgetown University and

founding director of the university's Prince

Alwaleed Bin Talal Center for Muslim-

Christian Understanding, argued that most

of what people in the United States know

about Islam is Altered through media accounts

of extremist behavior into general statements

and beliefs about an entire religion

Throughout most of the twentieth cen-

tury, he noted, Islam was relatively invisible

to people in the United States. That changed

during the Iranian Revolution of the mid-

1970s and the Iran hostage crisis in 1979 that

put Islam firmly into the collective minds of

U.S. citizens.

"The engagement is in terms ot a threat

— the Iranian Revolution and the fear of Iran

exporting its revolution," he said. "Therefore,

we've come to engage another religion— 1 .3

billion people— through what a minority ot

people do and that becomes our experience.

The problem we've had for so long is that our

knowledge of Islam is so limited."
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As a scholar on Islamic studies tor more

than 30 years, Esposito said he still answers

many of the same questions about the world's

second largest religion. Is Islam a violent

religion? Is it compatible with the modern

world?

"What does that say about our learning

curve?" he said.

The typical, core beliefs of an observant

Muslim, Esposito said, involve persistent

prayer, a "real sense of the power and pres-

ence of God," fasting, social justice, and the

Hajj — none of which is militant. Still, the

concept of jihad— which means, essentially,

the "struggle" to be a good Muslim— has been

hijacked by a minority to become the term for

holy war much as the word "crusade" was used

in the Middle Ages.

While there are passages in the Koran

that address violence, Esposito pointed out

that terrorists are very good at taking such

passages and using them out of context to

fuel acts of violence. He urged Americans to

look beyond the media to distinguish between

the majority of believing Muslims and the

extremists who embrace terror as a weapon.

"Our challenge in the 21st Century, as

citizens and as believers, is to get a better fix

on what is going on in the Muslim world," Es-

posito said, "because we live today in a world

which is not just Judeo-Christian but Judeo-

Christian-Islamic. We need to see that world

because that influences the way we proceed

with our globalization, both in terms of our

foreign policy and also our domestic policy.

"It we don't do that, we're going to be en-

gaging in wars that we shouldn't be in. We're

going to be demonizing people we shouldn't

demonize rather than just demonizing the

terrorists and at home we're going to erode

our civil liberties. The risk is that we'll wake

up five years from now and the America we

know, love and cherish, and the values we

stand for will be no more."

McAlister, associate professor of Ameri-

can studies and international affairs at George

Washington University, said that images from

popular culture and modern media offer not

only clues about the relationships between

Western and Eastern cultures but also help

shape those relationships.

McAlister said the difficulty in interpret-

ing and analyzing these myriad images is that

"there is never just one set of images about

Islam." Instead, there have been images in the

past and present that are intertwined with our

cultural and political understandings— and

misunderstandings.

Referring to political scientist Michael

J. Shapiro's theories on "moral geography,"

McAlister said images and ideas, over time,

have fostered an "us versus them" relationship

that also "shape human understandings of the

world." She also referenced controversial

political scientist Dr. Samuel Huntington,

who wrote in 1993 that religion, not national

sovereignty, would be the "new battleground

for global politics."

Such a development, McAlister said, can

only result in global conflict. Understanding

and cooperation by believers of all faiths, .'he

said, is the key to avoiding such a conflict.
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From the mean streets to the judge's bench:

Judge Mathis brings his inspirational tale to PC

Adolescents tend to sit up and take no-

tice when they are facing a judge.

That was the case at Presbyteiian College

in September, but fortunately for the Laurens

County students they were simply guests of

the college when Greg Mathis, the star of the

syndicated courtroom show "Judge Mathis,"

opened the 2006-07 Russell Program series

on "Adolescence and the Media."

As he looked out toward the Belk Au-
ditorium crowd and specifically addressed

the young students, Mathis said there are

numerous negative influences — namely

"gangsta culture" that is becoming prominent

in popular culture — spreading from inner

cities even to rural areas like Clinton.

"It's all part of a self-destructive, self-

defeating culture that's waging a war for your

mind and your souls," Mathis said.

Young people in America, he said, must

turn that trend around. In countries such as

China and India, engineering students are

graduating in greater numbers than their

counterparts in the U.S. That's a trend that

concerns Mathis.

"Engineering advances a society," he

said. "You all are being left behind. Your

jobs are being taken. For a hundred years,

we've been the world leader. That status is

in jeopardy."

Despite such dire warnings Mathis said

he maintains hope, calling young people in

America "the most talented generation in

our history."

"You're talented," he said. "You're lead-

ers."

Young people today are the first gen-

eration, for example, that has been able

to teach older generations through their

knowledge of technology, their resourceful-

ness, and creativity. Young people dominate

fashion, athletics, music, art, and fashion, he

added, and are becoming more of a factor in

politics.
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Athletics

"It's all part of a self-

destructive, self-defeating

culture that's waging a

war for your mind and

your souls."

— Greg Mathis

"Never before liave our leaders been so

young," Mathis said. "But you must overcome

obstacles. Whatever adversity you find; when

they put up a stop sign or close the door in

your face— kick it down, keep fighting, don't

ever give up and you will reach your goals."

As a young man growing up in Detroit's

housing projects, Mathis was a gang member

who dropped out of school and spent time

in jail. However, he overcame adversity to

become the youngest judge in the history of

the state of Michigan — a story that is the

subject of the book, "Inner City Miracle."

Mathis has been called upon as a regular

contributor to national television programs,

including "Larry King Live," "Politically

Incorrect," and CNN's "Talk Back Live."

He also gives back to the community. In

2002, he hosted his first Self-Empowerment

Expo in Detroit, designed to encourage indi-

viduals to develop and achieve worthy goals,

and prepare themselves for a more prosperous

future. The Expo has since become an an-

nual event in Detroit and has branched out

to other cities. His fifth annual Detroit Youth

& Education Expo, which features speakers,

workshops and other resources that offer

today's youth a chance to better themselves,

was held last summer.

Volleyball and Softball teams have new coaches
as Belshe and Majeski join athletics department

National searches landed two new head

coaches in the Blue Hose department of ath-

letics for the 2006-07 academic year.

Chris Belshe as-

sumed the reins of

the PC volleyball

team after serving

during the spring as

jfM^^^ the assistant men's

_ oUeyball coach at

/ \ Spanish River High
/ .^

Belshe

School in Boca Ra-

ton, Fla. He was a

volunteer assistant at

Lynn University last

fall.

A graduate of Illinois State with a degree

in finance, Belshe spent nearly four years as a

club assistant with the lUini Elite Volleyball

Club in Bloomington, HI., coaching various

expansion and youth teams. He guided three

teams to the USAV Junior Olympics.

Belshe was reunited at PC with three

of his former lUini Elite players: 2005 South

Atlantic Conference Freshman of the Year

Rachel Lewis, 2005 All-Freshman selection

Justine Lanchester, and freshman signee

Courtney Van Dusen.

"Presbyterian College has created an

environment of strong athletics and academ-

ics and I look forward to recruiting athletes

to be a part of this environment. I also look

forward to the transition to Division 1 as I feel

that it will open many doors that might not

be available to us right now."

The Blue Hose Softball program is now
under the leadership

ofDave Majeski, who
spent the past year

IS assistant coach

It the University of

Memphis. He also

spent three years as

an assistant Softball

coach at his alma

mater, the University

Maieski
of Florida.

A member of the Gator baseball team

from 1989-92 who was twice drafted by major

league teams, Majeski began his coaching

career as the head baseball coach at Eastside

High School in Gainesville, Fla., before mov-

ing on to become the head coach at Santa Fe

High School in Alachua, Fla.

"1 am honored to be the next head Softball

coach at Presbyterian College," Majeski said.

"My wife, family and I are extremely excited

to become part of the Blue Hose community.

I look forward to the challenge of taking the

team to Division 1 and competing at the high-

est levels. The school, the community and the

people are what attracted me, and I can't wait

to be a part of something so special."

Faculty

Powell is new faculty athletic representative

as Blue Hose begin transition to NCAA Division

Craig Powell, professor of chemistry and

a 1986 PC alumnus,

has accepted the

position of faculty

athletic representa-

tive (FAR) and will

assume his duties on

January 1,2007.

Powell has worked

during the fall semes-

ter with Bee Carl-

ton '76, director of

Powell athletics, and John

Inman '73, Charles A. Dana Professor of Biol-

ogy and current FAR, to learn the scope of the

position's responsibilities and related duties.

Among his new duties as FAR, Powell

will work directly with the Student-Athlete

Advisory Committee (SAAC) and coordi-

nate the administering of the coaching staff

certification tests.

Powell joined the PC faculty in 1991.

"Dr. Inman has done an outstanding job

as our FAR and we all owe him a great debt

of gratitude," PC president John Griffith

said. "Dr. Powell takes over this responsibil-

ity during an important transition period for

our athletic program as we move to NCAA
Division 1, I-AA football, and as our Board

of Trustees establishes a new subcommittee

of the board to oversee our policies and com-

mitments with regard to athletics."
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Church Leadership Award

Upstate teen earns

Youth Leader Award
A Fountain Inn, S.C., teenager was

recognized in November hy Presbyterian

College for exceptional contributions to her

church and community.

Anna Todd George, a senior at Hillcrest

High School in Simpsonville, S.C., was

honored as the college's 2006 Outstanding

Church Youth Leader. The daughter of Harry

and Beverly George of Fountain Inn, she is a

member of Eastminster Presbyterian Church

in Simpsonville and a former member of

Fountain Inn Presbyterian Church.

She is currently moderator of the Foot-

hills Presbytery Youth Council and one of

four high school age youth who serve on the

Montreat Youth Conference Theta Plan-

ning Team. In 2004, she was delegate to the

Presbyterian Church USA Youth Triennium

and she has attended the Montreat Confer-

ence on Worship and Music since 1997.

A member of the Hillcrest High Concert

Choir, George earned a "superior" at the

South Carolina Solo and Ensemble festival

last spring and was named to the South

Carolina All State choir.

In an essay submitted to the selection

committee, George outlined her philosophy

on Christian leadership.

"I believe that to be a Christian leader is

to be a Christian follower; the two go hand

in hand," she wrote. "In order to be a good

leader, a person must have ears open to the

cries of neighbors and a heart and mind

open to the Holy Spirit, as well as have the

confidence and faith to take a risk for what

they believe in. A Christian leader must

know when to lead and when to follow,

when to teach and when to learn. He or she

must strive to be humble and compassionate,

while recognizing that God does not expect

perfection."

She also wrote that Christian leadership

influences every aspect of her life - interact-

ing with friends or during church activities.

"In my life. Christian leadership is more

of a calling than a goal," she stated. "1 believe

that God has called me into ministry, not

only after seminary but also in my everyday

life."

Neely Stansell-Simpson, the director of

youth ministries at Eastminster Presbyterian

and a 2003 graduate of PC, praised George's

enthusiasm and faith.

"Anna George actively displays faith

and maturity beyond her years," she said.

"Her leadership is a tremendous asset to our

youth program and to our presbytery. Her
leadership style is one that pulls people in

and engages them in activity."

Campus

Montreat youth conference visits PC campus
Nearly 600 young people from across the

southeast visited the PC campus in July for

the Montreat Middle School Conference.

The Montreat Conference Center,

Presbyterian College, and the Presbyterian

Youth Connection Region 3 partnered to

bring the adolescent future ofthe Presbyterian

Church USA to a place where they were able

to study, explore, and experience joy from

being in the company of other young Chris-

tians.

They also were in the company of Gina

Yeager-Buckley, the Presbyterian Church

USA's associate for youth ministry and the

wife of former PC student Andrew Buckley.

"This summer, I really wanted to see this

event," she said. "1 wanted to show support

to staff and be around the kids. It's a pretty

amazing event and I wanted to see it first-

hand."

Exploring the theme, "Cold, Wet, Feet,"

this year's conference allowed participants to

dive into the fears and adventure of growth

and service. Yeager-Buckley said she greatly

enjoyed the enthusiasm embraced by the 11-

14 year olds.

"They clap at everything," she said.

"Their exuberance pours out of their pores.

This is a special time in their life where they

start to understand Christian community
and being away from home. They begin to

understand that God is a part of things and

can weave those things together."

As Yeager-Buckley considered the many
blessings offered to early adolescents at

Montreat's fastest growing youth conference,

she included PC among them.

She added that, in addition to its partner-

ship with the conference, PC also is treasured

for its leadership role in the Presbyterian

Church USA.
"One of PC's greatest accomplishments is

its ability to grow new leaders in the church,"

she said. "You have something unique here

— preparing young people for the ministry."

Karen Buckland, assistant professor of music, cfiats witfi a tiigfi sctiool student and tier father during PC Fall

Visitation Day, whicfi was held on Homecoming Saturday. The opportunity to tour campus and chat with faculty

and current students gives prospective students the chance to get a feel for life at PC. Mingling with thousands

of smiling Blue Hose alumni didn't hurt either



By Hal Milam

What are we made of? Well, perhaps it depends on whom you

ask. One of Presbyterian College's biology professors could give you

a lecture on proteins and deoxyribonucleic acid and cell structure.

His or her colleague in chemistry might tell you all about molecular

bonds, while another in physics might bring up the behavior of sub-

atomic particles.

And let's not forget our friends in sociology and psychology or

even physical education and military science— those who explore

the forces or experiences that motivate and shape us intellectually,

physically, and emotionally. Metaphysically speaking, we also can't

leave out the faculty in religion and philosophy who steer their

students on the path towards ultimate truth.

For the sake of argument, though, let's call all of those elements

ingredients— the real spices of life. Tlie flavor, the sauce, the meat,

the bread, the sweetness— all of those things that are stirred into

the melting pot of humanity or baked into the recipes of living.

Hungry for answers? It may take a lifetime to find them all. Just

plain hungry? Well, at least there is a man on campus with the clear

answers to that.

Kevin Candrilli, the chefand production manager for Greenville

Dining Hall and Springs Grill, obviously knows a few things about

ingredients. With more than 30 years in the food service industry

in some of the hottest culinary cultures in the country, PC's "Chet

Kev" is a seasoned veteran in the kitchen and a colorful character

outside it. From his flamboyant uniforms to his equally outgoing

personality, Chet has most definitely left his mark on the college

landscape.

To understand what makes a man like Candrilli, it is wise to

look over the ingredients that have been stirred into his own life.

From his early childhood, growing up Italian in New York, it was

evident that cooking would play a key role.



"My grandmother had a big garden; she always

had fresh foods," he said. "She was always cooking.

Constantly. So, that's kind of where 1 started."

In high school, Candrilli got his first taste of the food husiness hy washing dishes

at an Italian restaurant and later grilling at a steakhouse. It was there that a man named

Jerry Cusack convinced a young college student to reconsider aspirations of becoming an

architect and go to school at the Culinary Institute ofAmerica. With plenty of experience

in the kitchen already, Candrilli finished a two-year course of study in only 18 months

and, with degree in hand, went to work for Cusack at the World Trade Center. Working

at various venues inside the center, Candrilli learned more about the business and produc-

tion side of the husiness— experience that would serve him well in future endeavors.

.^fter taking a bite out of the Big Apple, Candrilli went south to the Big Easy for

what might be termed the Blackened Era of his career — working for two years at the

tamed Commander's Palace with the equally famous Chef Paul Prudhomme.

"That's where I really learned how to cook," he said. "The (Culinary Institute) gave

me a good base of knowledge but New Orleans was just wide open with food."

During that two-year stretch, Candrilli would develop his talents with soups, Cajun

cuisine, oysters, desserts, jambalayas, and especially gumbos.

"I must have 20 recipes for different gumbos," he said.

When the chefat the Commander's Palace left to work for the Hilton Corp., Candrilli

soon followed, serving at venues in New Orleans, Myrtle Beach, S.C, and later, in 1983,

as executive chef at the Hilton Savannah Desoto in Savannah, Ga.

"Tlie first executive chef's job is always interesting," he said. "... You always know

how to do the chef's job better than he does until you get thrown into it."

Candrilli's time at the Desoto— working for a general manager who enjoyed work-

ing lavish catering events — afforded him numerous opportunities to explore a variety

of different cuisines.

"We did the German Heritage Society, which was an eight-course meal with all the

wines matched up; 500 people," he said. "We did the Italian Heritage Society, we did

the French Society. We did Mardi Gras; we did the Telfair Ball. So, it really was a great

experience as far as catering. Lots and lots of neat, off the wall stuff."

While his career simmered in Savannah, Candrilli served as founding president of

the American Culinary Federation.

"We did a lot ofwork with lowcountry cuisine— trying to formulate what lowcountry

cuisine was back then because there was really no foundation," he said. "Shrimp and grits,

pecan chicken— all this stuff that nowadays is common— we were creating it as we're

going and trying to figure out what we were doing."

Candrilli left the Hilton after eight years for another taste of American culinary

culture— Baltimore— where he opened the Baltimore Marriott in the Harbor just across

the street from where the Orioles were building Camden Yard.

"There I got into a lot more seafood," he said. "That's where I got into my crabcakes,

my she-crab soups. I make an outstanding Maryland seafood soup."

While still in Maryland, Candrilli went to work at a country inn and turned a place

serving pre-fahricated frozen food into a four-star restaurant making everything fresh from

scratch. When the owner closed the inn, Chef Kev moved into the world of contract

food services working at the Museum of Natural History and then dramatically cooked

up a scheme for opening his own restaurant— a 1950s-style diner complete with checker

board floors, stainless steel, and neon.

"When I first went into becoming a chef, I knew how to do the chef's job better

— well, later on I knew how to run a restaurant better," he said, "which I found out was

not exactly right. ...That didn't go too well. I mean, it's a tough field to make money in

when you're on your own."

So, the Candrillis headed south again— to South Carolina, where Chef's wife, Carol,

gre* up in Lamar. Settling in Chapin, S.C, he took a few jobs in Newberry before going

to work for Sodexho and becoming the executive chef at GDH.
"Tlie rest is history," he said.

At PC, ChefKevin is the perfect blend— plain salt of the earth and seasoned all at

%



once. He mixes well with the "ham and eggers" or the quiche crowd as a representative

of Sodexho and the college's Dining Services, having cooked in front of Neville Hall tor

S.C. Educational Television, WIS-TV's morning news segment, "Live with Lucas,"and

countless college events.

"This gave me a totally tresh outlook on my whole profession," he said. "I've been

doing this 36 years now and I was getting kind of burned out on the restaurant, hotel

grind. So, you come up here and you have kids who enjoy food, who are nice and friendly

and I can go out and talk to them and get their feelings— good, had, and indifferent.

It's good. It really revitalized me personally."

And no doubt revitalized the campus community's relationship with the people who

feed it every day. At any given meal, Candrilli is out and about with the "customers"

— asking them if they're enjoying the food and finding out what they like or don't like.

In return, students especially have embraced him as a new and colorful campus icon.

"1 always like to talk to the customers and see their reaction," he said. "When we

try different things it's good to get a reaction right away. If you give them a comment

card and let them fill it out a day later, it's not the same as talking to somebody as they're

eating the food. And 1 think the employees really caught on to that. The employees in

the back in the kitchen have really bought into servicing the kids. They're more outgoing

now. ...And the kids seem to love it."

The relationship he shares with customers is in addition to the one he shares with

co-workers.

"The people here are great," he said. "We have a good crew. A lot of people have

been here for a long time ...so, it's pretty neat trying to change their view on food."

Like the customers, they also are enjoying Chef Kev's presence.

"I've worked with Sodexho for IS-plus years now and can very easily say that Chef

Kevin Candrilli is by far one of the best chefs that I have had the pleasure of working

with," said Don Sawicki, Sodexho 's general manager at PC. "Kevin is not only a good



chef hut also a good manager. It's a unique trait tor a chef to ha\e ItBj of these qualities.

W^ile most chefs focus on just the kitchen, Kevin has a talent kMing his eye on the

entire business. Kevin certainly is a fine example of a perfect chefl thoroughly enjoy

working with him; we have a lot of fun."

Working at PC still presents plenty of challenges for a veteran chet. (Jandriili's t> pi-

cal day begins on campus at 5 a.m., making sure all the cooks have products to make the

meals for the day and inspecting all the stations. Then there is paperwork to do— reports,

menus and recipes to produce and inventory to manage. With about 150 recipes a day

being used, Candrilli said the biggest challenge each day is getting all the raw materials

— the meat, vegetables, seasonings, bread, and so on— to make the meals.

"We pull most of our product out ofColumbia— which isn't exactly the food mecca

of the world," he said. "So, getting some of the product for ethnic dishes is a challenge

— and a lot of times you have to improvise."

Candrilli also likes to spend a few hours in the kitchen each day — whether it's

cooking for hundreds of students or testing recipes for Sodexho and sharing ideas and

promotions with the corporate level. He said he takes a "you can't succeed if you don't''

fail" approach to trying out new things and seeing what the customers will take to or

leave on their plates.

"We've served some things that didn't go over well and said, 'Well, we n icd,'" he

said.

On the other hand, Candrilli is proud to say that some of those attempts— regional

dishes from South America or the Pacific Rim — have been successes witli students,

especially foods that are healthy. He's even developed quite a following for some of his

signature dishes, which are in demand all across the pla-as.

"(PC president) Dr. (John) Griffith loves my shrimp and grits," he ^aid. "And we

do a Tuscan reception he always asks for."

What does he enjoy cooking?

"I've been cooking for so long, I have different favorites out of each cuisine," Candrilli

said. "I think they change yearly. 1 grew up Italian, so I love Italian (ood. And then I got

into Cajun food down in New Orleans and then lowcountry. I was up in Mar\'land and

had the eastern shore foods. I just like good food — good, proper cooking technique,

good tla\'or, and good eye appeal."

Those same ingredients— technique, flavor, and color— are baked into PC's own
Chef Kevin, giving the campus a place in Greenville Dining Hall where the food is oh

so good, and the company is even better.

Let's eat. %
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Most outdoorsmen love to tell.the story of "the one that got away."

Chad Hayes has bragging rights about the ones that didnt get away— and he has the television footage

to back it up.

Hayes, a 2000 Presbyterian College graduate, was crowned as the nation's "Ultimate Outdoorsman of the

Year" after winning the competition sponsored by veteran outdoors television personality Wayne Pearson

that aired nationally this fall on ESPN2. Drawing more than 50,000 hopefuls, the show featured just 12

finalists.

The competition was well suited to Hayes, who operates a charter business in the Charleston, S.C.

area, focusing primarily on the habitat around Kiawah Island due to its pristine, low traffic waterways. He

offers both inshore and near shore fishing trips as well as guided eco-tours and sightseeing trips. A talented

outdoors photographer, he is a former fisheries biologist with S.C. Department of Natural Resources.vil



"I filled out an online application that detailed

my outdoors background. Based on the applica-

tion, 100 contestants were chosen to submit an

8-10 minute video of ourselves doing something

outside. I made a short fishing show, complete

with narration and several really nice fish. I was

then chosen as one of the 12 finalists to compete

head to head," he said. "I have watched outdoor

television shows my entire life. From "Southern

Sportsman," "Wild Kingdom," "Wild America,"

and "NatureScene," 1 have seen them all. I de-

veloped an interest and affinity for the outdoors

from watching and doing the things 1 saw on these

shows. So it was only natural that when I saw this

opportunity to participate, 1 could not resist."

More than simply a hunting and fishing

competition, "Ultimate Outdoorsman" is akin

to "American Idol" on steroids. Contestants are

judged not only on their knowledge and perfor-

mance in the field, hut also on their personalities

and hosting ability.

Hayes, who has been hunting and fishing since

the age of five, was up to the challenge.

His first challenge came at Buckridge Planta-

tion in Orangeburg, S.C., where he squared off

against Eric Tirpak of New York to hunt quail

and pheasant. Hayes not only held a home state

advantage, but he also owns pointing dogs and

works as a quail hunting guide during the winter

months.

"I knew this was the right way to start this

competition," he said. "But my opponent proved

to be extremely good in front of the camera and 1

narrowly escaped with a victory."

Helen, Ga. was the next stop for Hayes as

he attempted to earn a spot among the final three

competitors. Fly fishing for giant trout, Hayes

found himself matched up against veteran fisher-

man David McNeil, but managed to reel in more

personality points to advance.

"My opponent proved to be a much better an-

gler by catching and landing many more fish than

I did. I caught just as many but only successfully

landed two fish," Hayes said. "In the end I proved

to be the better host of the show and beat him."

Joining two other finalists in south Florida for

his third appearance, Hayes was excited to learn

that the week's challenge was fishing the saltwater

flats of Pine Island for snook and redfish.

"I really felt at home in this show," he said.

"Fishing for saltwater fish is what I do for a living

and this was an opportunity to show some skill."

With a trip to the finals on the line, Hayes did

not disappoint. He received the most votes to earn

a spot against Haley Heath, the lone woman in the

competition who advanced following a successful

duck hunt and a turkey hunt.

The odds had turned against Hayes.

Not only were the two scheduled to return to

south Florida to hunt axis deer— a breed Hayes

had never seen that was introduced to the U.S.

from India in the 1930s — but a woman also

Pholo by Chad Hayes©

battled her way to the final round for the second

consecutive year. Jessica Giddens, a 25-year-old

Georgian won the 2005 Ultimate. . . uh, Outdoors-

woman title.

"This was a really cool, albeit unnerving,

experience. This was the final show and all the

pressure was on," Hayes said. "1 am a huge com-

petitor and do not like to lose, so this was to be

my defining moment. I managed to put together

several elements learned from previous episodes as

well as from a lifetime spent in the outdoors."

At the Brady Ranch, Heath displayed her

shooting prowess and was comfortable in front of

the camera. However, Hayes turned in the shot of

the competition, taking down a trophy axis buck

from 120 yards with a .45 caliber black powder

rifle.

The title was his.

"All of my family and friends think it is

really cool that I won this competition," Hayes

said. "As far as celebrity status, 1 don't think so.

Maybe one day a random person will walk up and

say 'hey you're the Ultimate Outdoorsman from

ESPN.' Until that day 1 am still just a guy that is

in pursuit of a dream— a dream that seems to be

getting closer to reality."

The win may not have brought Hayes celeb-

rity status, but the grand prize was a suitable alter-

native. He was given the opportunity to host the

final show in the 2006 "Ultimate Outdoorsman"

series— a September elk hunt in New Mexico.

"The elk hunt was a first for me, but I had

prepared myself for years by watching television

shows on it, dreaming of the day 1 may get my

chance to actually do it. It proved to be everything

1 had hoped it would be," he said. "The weather

was cold and rainy but nothing could dampen my

spirits on this hunt of a lifetime. I had a wonderful

guide and that is always a plus.

"We defied the odds by not only successfully

turning a huge 360 class bull away from his harem

of four cows but also bringing him downhill to our

location for the shot. At this point this is noth-

ing more than destiny in our minds and the bull

presented itself for a clear broadside shot. The shot

rang true and the animal went down immediately

with a clean shot to the heart, the most ethical

shot one can make to harvest an animal."

With television footage to last a season and

memories to last a lifetime, Hayes returned to the

South Carolina lowcountry where the biology

major is fulfilling his "life long ambition to

submerse myself in a career that allows me to be

outdoors constantly."

For more information on Hayes and his

guide services in the Charleston area, e-mail him

at captainchad2007@yahoo.com or call him at

(843)276-1832.
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Coaching the PC Spirit
By Stacy Dyer '96

"The PC Spirit is a special bond that, through experiences

at PC, links us all together," John Cann said.

When he first heard his Blue Hose football coach, Cally

Gault, talk about the PC Spirit, Cann laughed. He didn't

take it seriously.

"I was just a young guy playing college football," said

Cann, captain of the 1982 PC football team.

But, Cann is older now— and he sees connections. The

head football coach and athletic director at Landrum (S.C.)

High School, he says much of what is important in his life is

linked to PC. It is where he met his wife, Nancy, a former

Blue Hose basketball player. Their son, Mark, a talented

athlete, will play Division I football at Marshall University

next year.

"The friendships I made on the football team are the best

1 have," Cann said, noting that he is closest to his friend and

rival coach, Bruce Ollis.

It was at PC that he got to know Gault, Bob Strock,

and the late Elliott Poss, coaches who have been men-

tors to Cann. They were so influential that he still

consults with Gault or Strock before making major

decisions in his life. Their influence also is

reflected on the football field.

"My coaches at PC are quality guys," Cann said. "They've

been a positive influence on me, and 1 tr^' to emulate them in my

coaching."

As Cann came to realize, the PC Spirit is a bond that his

coaches shared with him on and off the field— a relationship

made strong by each Blue Hose coach's determination to make

every PC student-athlete the best athlete and person he can be.

Many student-athletes like Cann enter the coaching profes-

sion themselves. Carrying the PC Spirit with them, it is evident

that their success is measured by more than just the win column.

Any discussion about successful football coaches to come

from PC must begin with John McKissick '51, the winningest

football coach at any level who has attained near mythical status

at Summerville (S.C.) High School.

The legendary coach holds an honorary doctorate from

PC and was presented the Gold P Award, the most prestigious

alumni honor bestowed by the college's alumni association, at

homecoming this fall. The state of South Carolina declared a

John McKissick Day in 1977. He has been inducted into several

halls of fame, and his football team's home stadium is named for

him.

Before he began his coaching career, however, McKissick was

simply a fullback and linebacker at PC under Lonnie McMil-

lian. McKissick credits McMillian for playing an integral role

in his career, helping him earn his first coaching job— six-man

football in North Carolina— and later as he set out to capture

his first win at Summerville.

McMillian did the coaching world a huge favor, as McKis-

sick 's 500-plus wins have set the coach apart from all others.

John McKissick (far right) can be decribed as "the teacher's teacher." One of his

former players is PC biology professor John Inman, who celebrated a reunion with

his coach during Homecoming Weekend.
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Cl .chool head football coach Chuck Jordan discusses strategy with quarterback Dakota Derrick during the team's 2006 game against Sumter. Jordan credits his coach

at PC tor instilling a desire to see his players excell otf the field as well as on it. It's a strategy that pays off for the young men who play for Jordan.

The coaching that McKissick received at PC was also teaching— and

it has helped shape his success and the hundreds of young men who have

played tor him.

That was a lesson well learned hy Keith Richardson '64, a legend in his

own right who won six state championships and 239 games during his 24

years at Clinton High School. Richardson played offensive tackle, center,

and defensive tackle at PC under three different coaches— Frank Jones,

Clyde Earhart, and Gault.

"1 learned a lot about how coaches operate," Richardson said, "how they

do things and their personalities."

Before he coached at Clinton, Richardson assisted at Woodruff High

School for five years. When he left that position, another PC alumnus

— Shell Dula '69— replaced him.

At PC, Dula was a Christian education major and defensive lineman

from 1965 to 1968. He cited Gault and Billy Tiller as two of his greatest

influences in coaching.

"The coaches dealt with football from a proper perspective," Dula said.

"They cared and had the best interest of the student athlete at heart."

Dula said he learned a great deal about the game of football from his PC

coaches, particularly that "football is a game, not a business" and "how to

work with people and how to get people to cooperate."

Now in his 30th year, Dula has built a successful high school coaching

career. His teams have won six state championships— one at Ninety-Six

High School, two at Union High School, and three at Greenwood High

School, including a victory in the 2006 Big 16 state title game. He is only

one of two coaches in South Carolina to win state championships at three

different schools.

Wayne Green and Chuck Jordan, both members of PC's Class of 1979,

also credit Gault for much of their success.

Green, a Clinton native, attended high school with Gault's son and said

the longtime PC coach was a major reason he chose to attend PC. Green

added that Poss was also one of his greatest influences.

"I watched more football than I played at PC," Green said, "(but) 1 stuck

with it because I knew I wanted to coach."

That strategy paid off. Since graduating from PC, Green has enjoyed

more than 25 successful years in the high school ranks.

"I've had some honors thrown my way," he said humbly.

Green is currently in his seventh year at Belton-Honea Path High

School, where he won the state championship in 2004 and the region 1-

AAA championship five years in a row.

Jordan, the head football coach and athletic director at Conway High

School— his alma mater— has won more than 200 games and a dozen re-

gion championships. Like others, he pointed to his coaches at PC — Gault,

Poss, Strock, and John Perry— for influencing his professional life.

"The character traits they instill in people encourages you to have that

same influence on others," he said.

Jordan's opponent in the Big 16 state championship game during four

of the past five years (his team matched up with Dula's in 2006) has been

Bobby Bentley '90. Sometimes called a "young John McKissick"— high

praise indeed— Bentley also coaches at his alma mater, Byrnes High

School in Duncan, S.C. Bentley has built Byrnes into a perennial national

powerhouse, holding a spot in L'SA Today's Super 25 rankings for much of

the past five years.The Rebels were ranked as high as second in the nation

during 2006, a campaign that included a nationally televised home game

against Glades Central (Fla.) High School on ESPN and a high-profile game

against Ohio powerhouse Moeller High School played at the University of

Cincinnati.

29
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Darah Huffman (far left) celebrated a state ctiampionstiip with her J L. Mann team in 2006 and has her sights set on a repeat trip to Columbia in 2007.

From 2002 to 2005, tlie Rebels won tour consecutive state cliampion-

ships— the only 4A school to have accomplished that feat. The team lost

just three games during that span.

Before becoming a heralded head coach and athletic director, Bentley

played football and baseball at PC. As a quarterback and defensive back

for the Blue Hose, he was mainly influenced by defensive backs coach Jeff

Burke.

"He (Burke) taught me a lot of X's and O's and a lot about understand-

ing defenses," Bentley said.

Bentley, who said he knew in the fourth grade that he wanted to be

a coach, called his time at PC a "good experience." In addition to his

coaches, Bentley credited his professors for having a "major impact" on him.

Ollis '80, the head football coach at Polk County (N.C.) High School,

also said he was greatly impacted by his college coaches. He arrived at PC

as a fullback and ended up playing offensive guard. TTie latter assignment,

he said, made him a better coach because it made him "appreciate what goes

on in the line."

"Games are won and lost in the line," he said.

Ollis fondly recalls the time he spent with Gault, Poss, Perry, and Wayne

Renwick.

"The PC coaches were all good men," Ollis said. "I've modeled myself

after them. I emulate them in my coaching career."

Ollis already has more than 30 victories under his coaching belt during

four years at Polk County. One of his previous coaching stops was at Butler

High School in Augusta, Ga., where he holds the school record for victo-

ries.

PC alumni have had great success hlliiig trophy cases, but they all agree

that winning is not their main motivation.

Wlien he graduated from PC, Dula struggled with the decision to enter

coaching or the ministry. He reasoned that both professions provided him

the opportunity to make a difference in lives.

"As a coach," Dula said, "the main thing is to have a positive influence

on the young people you come into contact with."

Richardson concurs.

He ranks ninth on the list of state championships among South Carolina

coaches, but Richardson coached for more than victories. He said his great-

est accomplishment was producing winners off the field.

"I hope we (coaches) accomplished setting a good example for young

people," Richardson said. "We tried to inspire them to do better than they

might have thought about beforehand."

Jordan also echoed Richardson's statement.

"When all is said and done, it boils down to the kids," he said. "You

realize the values in what you teach are things that really matter."

Before becoming the director of athletics at Conway High School,

Jordan taught math for 15 years. His job as AD is to focus not only on the

school's athletics program but also its student-athletes.

"You try to influence kids in such a way to be better people before they

leave," Jordan said. "The last goal is to win football games. We've won our

share, (hut) 1 refuse to define my career by the number of wins; instead by

the number of people helped along the way."

A new father who looks at football much differently than he did 1 5 years

ago. Green still enjoys the competitive nature of the game. He sets goals at

the start of every season and has career goals that he wants to achieve, but

he admits that his main goal is "to positively influence guys coming through

the football program."

To ensure that his program positively affects his players. Green includes

such character-building activities as a team Bible study and a community

project. Green said his success at Belton-Honea Path has been especially

gratifying because it provides him a platform on which he can share his faith

— an opportunity that also is a significant part of the program at Byrnes.

Bentley said he strives to develop his players into complete people, which

involves "more than football." He makes his players aware of their spiritual



will hy encouraging them to get involved in the Fellowship of Christian

Athletes.

Showing concern for players away from the football field is also an

important part of the program for Bentley, who sees athletics as a "vehicle

to take people where they can't take themselves." He said one of his goals

as AD is to replicate his football program's success in the other sports at the

school.

"We get them going academically and we tell them that athletics is year-

round training," he said.

Although PC boasts a long history of successful football coaches, alumni

have gone on to achieve success in numerous other sports.

In her third year as girls' basketball coach at J.L. Mann Academy, Darah

Huffman '00 coached her squad to the school's first state championship in

2006 and has the Patriots ranked first in the state this season. Huffman says

she owes much of her success to her PC basketball coach, Beth Couture. In

addition to learning the game of basketball from Couture, Huffman said that

her coach "showed she cared about us."

Huffman hopes to maintain the success she has enjoyed at J.L. Mann,

but "the ultimate goal is seeing students succeed," she said.

Thomas Fair '89, the athletic director and boys' basketball coach at

Carolina High School, has won five region championships and has qualified

for the playoffs in each of his 1 1 years as coach.

However, Fair said that his accomplishments "are not hanging on the

wall."

"Championships are not for me," Fair said. "Getting students working

together and developing them into young men and women is more impor-

tant. If they work together, championships will come."

Now a basketball coach, Fair played football at PC and praised Gault,

Strock, and Poss as men of "character, caring, and integrity."

Sounding much like Cann, who spoke about the PC Spirit, Fair said that

PC has successful coaches— and successful alumni in the held — because

they "see something in people and bring it out."

What Bailey Harris '85 considers his greatest accomplishment in 20

years of coaching sums up the PC Spirit. Harris has won two state cham-

pionships and seven region championships as the boys' basketball coach at

Lexington High School. He has won more than 380 games, winning 20

games 10 years in a row.

The coach's self-professed greatest accomplishment, however, has a

name — George Pearson.

Pearson was a student at Lexington High School in the 1990s. A well-

behaved student who was never in trouble, Pearson had been in a home for

troubled youth because he had no family. When the time eventually came

for Pearson to leave the home, Harris stepped in and found a permanent

home for Pearson with a family in Lexington.

Harris also got Pearson interested in basketball and the young man was a

member of Lexington's state championship team in 1996. Pearson graduat-

ed from Lexington High School and still lives nearby with his wife daughter.

He stays in touch with Harris.

Formed on the playing fields at PC, the PC Spirit begins as a connection

between Blue Hose coaches and players. It grows quickly, however, linking

countless other John McKissicks, John Canns, Darah Huffmans, and George

Pearsons.

As long as there is a PC coach who believes in his student-athletes,

there will be the PC Spirit— the essence of the culture of PC Athletics.



By Steve Owens

Less than an hour before taking the Belk

Auditorium stage in September, Second City cast

member Hans Holsen is in the zone. As he takes

a break from ironing his white dress shirt outside

music faculty offices, it is obvious that Holsen's

mind is already someplace far away from Clinton

— somewhere that only he can take the famed

improvisational comedy troupe's Presbyterian

College audience that evening.

"I see my career taking off," he says matter-of-

factly, "and then suddenly ending in suicide."

Nearby, fellow cast member Dana Quercioli is

aghast. She's hooked. Arching her eyebrows and

adopting a teacher's voice, Quercioli's response to

Holsen is more statement than question.

"Please," she says sternly, "tell me you come

back to life."

Holsen already has the answer as if he is staring

into a crystal ball.

"Yeah," he deadpans, "as a cat."

The Second City National Touring Compa-

ny's riotous performance that evening launched

a semester of improvisational theater at PC.

Holsen and Quercioli led a master class with six

PC students who, following five weekends of

classes in Charleston with members of The Have

Nots! — South Carolina's renowned improv

group— presented four shows of their own at

the college.

Although each miprov group may structure

its shows differently — The Second City cast

performed scripted sketch comedy and songs

during the first half of its PC performance— the

main attraction of their shows is the spontaneous

interchanges between cast members using ideas

normally solicited from the audience.

Usually associated with comedy, modem

improv can be traced to Chicago— the birth-

place of The Second City— in the mid-20th

century. The Second City, which opened its

doors in 1959, has produced many of the nation's

leading sketch comedians. From Robert Klein

to John Belushi and most of the original cast of

"Saturday Night Live," troupe members have

cultivated laughs for neary five decades and have

helped The Second City expand to such cities

as Toronto, Las Vegas, Detroit, Los Angeles, and

New York.

Although many graduates of The Second

City moved on to scripted television shows like

"Saturday Night Live" and motion pictures, live

improv retained a small hut loyal following until

ABC-TV began airing its version of the British

improv show "Whose Line is it Anyway?" in

1998.

Today's college students were watching and

have been a part of the improv groundswell.

Rachel Smith, a freshman from Alpharetta,

Ga., and a member of the PC Improv cast, has

been performing improv for five years. Her

drama teacher, Jennifer Foster, at St. Francis

School in Roswell studied at The Second City

and performed at Atlanta's leading improv

venue, Whole World Theater.

"I went to her classes for four years and

participated in two of her improv shows. It was

a lot like the 'Whose Line is it Anyway?' games,"

Smith said. "After doing it for four years in high

school, I was pretty sure that I was going to start

an improv group (at PC) if it didn't already have

one. I love improv that much. Fortunately fate

stepped in."

Fate had some assistance from Lesley

Preston, professor of theater arts, who not only

scheduled an audition to create a fledgling

improv troupe at PC, but also had arranged for

professional instruction. Greg Tavares, a found-

ing member of The Have Nots!, introduced the

cast members to improv theory— putting struc-

ture to a seemingly unstructured form of theater.

"There is a methtid to it, which 1 didn't

know," said Lauren Johnson, a freshman from

Sumter, S.C. "We got these packets on improv

theory and I thought, 'improv has theory?' But

there is a definite formula to building a scene. It

doesn't tell you exactly what to do, but you've

got to have a building block somewhere."

Tavares also introduced the cast to long-

form improvisation, which presents a different

challenge from the brief comedy improv featured

on "Whose Line is it Anyway?" Humor often re-

mains an important part of the show, but the cast

attempts to develop narrative and tell complete

stories.
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"Absolutely everything depends on the person across from you. There has to be a

large amount of trust there. Before every show, we go around and look each other

in the eye and say, 'I've got your back.' Sometimes, the only thing you have is

the person across from you and your eyes can say, 'I've got nothing.' They have

to rescue you. It's a total team effort. But every night you go out there, you aren't

sure what is going to happen and that's part of the fun."

"1 had never experienced long form before,

so it was a new experience. It was a lot of hard

work and there were several points where I was

extremely frustrated because we weren't getting

it," said David Galloway, a sophomore from Lau-

rens, S.C. "Greg is a slave driver when it comes

to the theory of improv. There were times when

I was really frustrated with him hut I'm glad he

did it because we were much better because of

it."

After two weeks of working with Tavares,

The Second City National Touring Company's

cast van rolled into town. Holsen and Quer-

cioli spent two hours with the students in the

Caldwell Harper Theater, building on their

earlier lessons and transforming the barren

black box theater into a mechanic's garage and a

child's bedroom through the power of imagina-

tion.

"You learn a lot from teaching. We probably

got just as much out ot the class as they did. It's

a really fun thing to get wrapped up in," Quer-

cioli said. "We're lucky when we get the master

classes because it's fun to work from scratch with

average people who just want to learn. It's also

rewarding to have an impact on people who

want to do this."

"It makes me feel more excited about acting

and improvising because we get to see what

other people can do," Holsen said. "It re-ener-

gizes us, I think."

The two also proved that training and educa-

tion are important in improw

Quercioli, who studied communications

and theater at Cleveland State University, was

cast as one of six mainstage performers ot the

first-ever Second City Cleveland cast. She was

the youngest female to ever perform on a Second

City stage.

Holsen, a native of Illinois, is a graduate of

Northwestern University. He enrolled in improv

classes at his father's suggestion— not necessar-

ily to determine his career path but to improve

his business communications skills.

One of the services offered by The Second

City is a workshop that helps professionals com-

municate, create, and collaborate in the work-

place through key improvisational techniques.

The training can help employees think quickly

on their feet, flourish and contribute in team

environments, create new ideas quickly, listen
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more effectively, and become more confident.

For a newcomer to improv, however, testing

those techniques in front of a hve audience can

be frightening.

"I have never known stage fright until the

opening night of our improv show. 1 thought I'd

gotten nervous before doing shows, but 1 was

freaking out that night," said Taylor Randall, a

freshman from Clinton who was introduced to

improv while attending the summer program at

the South Carolina Governor's School for the

Arts and Humanities. "I'm the sort of person

who likes to know what's going on. I like to

plan out exactly what's going to happen. I like

to have my script and study it. Being up there,

it's just so raw and vulnerable. You just have to

do it. It was intense. It's so different from live

theater because there is a constant adrenaline

rush and you're constantly on your toes. You

never know what's going to happen."

Johnson's impressive acting resume included

cutting her teeth on Shakespeare— a far cry

from the unscripted challenge of improv.

"I'm used to being on script. In Shakespeare,

the beauty of the language makes the script the

main thing. Improv has no script. It's scary," she

said. "It's more nerve wracking than Shake-

speare because you can go up on the stage with

absolutely nothing. The stage can't be empty,

so you have to go out and create something. It

"I have never known stage fright until the opening

night of our improv show. I thought I'd gotten

nervous before doing shows, but I was freaking out

that night." -Taylor Randall

didn't come easily to me. I'm a thinker, but this

is a very impulsive form.

"Absolutely everything depends on the

person across from you. There has to be a large

amount of trust there. Before every show, we go

around and look each other in the eye and say,

'I've got your back.' Sometimes, the only thing

you have is the person across from you and your

eyes can say, 'I've got nothing.' They have to

rescue you. It's a total team effort. But every

night you go out there, you aren't sure what is

going to happen and that's part of the fun."

For an actor, the cast members admit, improv

is like trapeze work without a safety net.

"It's easier because you don't have to memo-

rize lines and and it's also harder because you

don't have to memorize lines. Everything has to

come from within, but that's what the technique

is all about," Galloway said. "The last thing that

Greg said to us the night before our opening

show was, 'find safety in the eyes of your scene

partner.' He kept telling us to make the scenes

about our scene partners instead of making them

about ourselves.

"We weren't really getting that until we had

an actual live audience. Eye contact is crucial

in improv and you have to listen carefully. As



"I think our biggest difference is our political views, which fed improv wonderfully.

Any hot topic like that is fuel for the fire. Mark and Drew were way on one side and

I was way on the other, but oddly enough I was the one who did the Republican bash-

ing in the shows. . . .It's fun to just throw off what you really think and just go with it.

We're all very different, but all of us love theater. That's our common bond."

' David Galloway

long as you and your scene partner are on the

same page, it will go well. It definitely is not a

one-man game."

The PC cast, which also includes junior

Drew Stockstill, and senior Mark Logan, builds

its show around a monologue at the start of the

show. PC president John Griffith delivered the

monologue for the group's first campus perfor-

mance during Parents Weekend.

What followed was an intense, high-energy

give-and-take performance that was horn just a

week earlier and provided much-needed confi-

dence for the cast.

"At one of our last practices in Charleston,

Greg was telling us that we needed to get it

down. We'd been learning the rules and learn-

ing the steps on how to make the scenes work,

but it was still frustrating," Smith recalled. "He

told us we just had to listen to the monologist

intently and draw enough material to go for 40

minutes and make it work. We were tired— just

exhausted. It was Saturday morning and none of

us wanted to be there, but we were determined

to put every ounce of energy we had into it. We

just let go and went out to have fun. That run

through was our most successful— it was the

defining moment when we knew we could go out

by ourselves and do four shows.

"That was the weekend when we all figured

each other out," Randall agreed. "It just clicked.

That was big because we then had the feeling

that it would be okay."

It proved to be better than simply okay.

All four shows played to near capacity, with

the buzz about each performance driving

attendance for the following show. Because each

show was different, repeat customers mingled

with first-timers in the audience.

They all got their money's worth.

"At first, it was pretty much us going around

campus telling people they had to come see this.

I think after the first night, which was sold out,

people realized how incredible it really is. It

left them wanting more," Smith said. "A lot of

students came up to me after shows and said, 'I

want to learn it. Teach me.' That's gratifying

after doing this for five years."

Those eager students may get their wish.

Not only does the cast plan to continue its

performances during the spring semester, they

may help train additional students to ensure the

future of PC Improv.

"It's something I think everyone can learn

and it definitely has helped me become a more

outgoing person. But it's also hard. I'll be hon-

est. I've struggled at times this year to get up

there and trust my partner when one of us has

an idea on the spot," Smith said.

That trust is built onstage and oft— and it

sometimes takes different forms.

While the women played Broadway tunes

and sang their way to Charleston for practice,

things took a different turn in the men's vehicle.

Galloway, admittedly the most conservative of

the cast members, often found himself embroiled

in three-hour political discussions with Logan

and Stockstill.

He loved every minute of it.

"I think our biggest difference is our political

views, which fed improv wonderfully. Any hot

topic like that is fuel for the fire. Mark and

Drew were way on one side and I was way on

the other, but oddly enough I was the one who

did the Republican bashing in the shows. . . .It's

tun to just throw off what you really think and

just go with it," Galloway said. "We're all very

different, hut all of us love theater. That's our

common bond."

It's a strong bond— one that will stand

against any theater snob who insists that

improvisational theater does not belong beside

Shakespeare.

"It is theater and we are performing. It just

isn't scripted, which makes it harder in many

ways," Galloway said. "Having this experience,

1 have so much more respect for those who have

done improv. The public may view it as strictly

comedic, which is wrong. A comedian can

stand up in front of an audience and give his

schtick and people will laugh. Sure it's funny

because that's his routine. But improv is dif-

ferent every time. You're working with a scene

partner and applying technique and theory. It's

just as difficult as any other type of theater I've

ever done."
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In careers and in life, much depends nn timing.

For the 1970 Marshall University football

team, coaches, and supporters, boarding a

doomed airplane flight in North Carolina bound

for West Virginia proved to be a tragic and

headline-making decision— one that is part of

Warner Bros. Studio's 2006 Christmas release,

"We Are Marshall."

For PC alumnus Donny Stamper '05, that

fateful flight— and the motion picture that

chronicles the event— may be a springboard to

a new career.

Stamper was cast as the fullback on the

1970 Marshall team (he wears *38 in the film,

although no member of the Thundering Herd

wore that jersey number), drawing on his own

experience as a member of the Blue Hose

football team. He also doubled for star Matthew

McConaughey during the filming.

"I had a couple of good scenes, so I'm hop-

ing for some face time," Stamper said in early

December while awaiting the movie's release.

"But you never know what they'll use. A lot of

the film ends up on the cutting room floor."

Stamper's journey from standout defensive

back with PC to a Marshall fullback complete

with floppy hair began in April, when he read

about an open casting call in Atlanta tor actors

with college football experience— and long

hair. He joined more than 2,000 hopefuls at

Morris Brown College, where renowned sports

choreographer Mark Ellis and his staff put the

group through its paces at the tryout, which

Stamper compared to a combine.

The hopefuls ran 40-yard dashes, executed

bag drills, and competed in seven-on-seven pass-

ing drills to determine if they were capable of

re-enacting the movie's football scenes.

"They split us up and put numbers on our

chests based on looks and abilities. We got to

butt heads a little bit, which I really enjoyed.

It's nice to be able to throw on the pads anytime

you thought your (football) career was done.

Stamper said. "Mark Ellis was really demand-

ing— kind of like (PC) Coach (Tommy)

Spangler. 1 got along well with him. Before we

went through the bag drill— when it was down

to about 20 guys per offensive and defensive

unit — he asked us to tell him what college

we were from. From then on, he called me

Tresbyterian.'"



making
With a resume that includes sports chore-

ography for such hlms as "Jerry Maguire," "The

Waterhoy," and "Any Gi\'en Sunday," EUis

can spot a legitimate player with the look he

is seeking. Given the period recreated in "We

Are Marshall," one player stood out with a wide

receiver's huild and a period afro.

"This kid had a huge 'fro. Well the first thing

we did was run a 40 (yard dash), so he took off

and got about halfway when the thing blew off,"

Stamper said with a laugh. "It was like, 'you're

cut.' It cracked me up."

As the numbers dwindled. Stamper found

himself still on the field— and eventually part of

the cast for the potential holiday blockbuster.

When filming began, the blazing summer heat

helped Stamper quickly work his way back in to

playing shape.

"They're long days and a lot of work. You

might only run three plays during half a day, but

that may include 15 takes of a single play. Every

play we ran had at least six takes," he said.

Although the crash occurred more than a

decade before he was bom, filming the airplane

scene proved to a particularly emotional experi-

ence for Stamper. His hometown of Ashland,

Ky., is located just 15 miles up the Ohio River

from Huntington, W.V., site of Marshall Univer-

sity. Many of his friends and family still reside

in the Tri-State (Kentucky-Ohio-West Virginia)

area and his grandfather, Roy Luther, played for

the Thundering Herd in the early 1950s

"It's really ironic because I have a lot of

friends and family up there who are close to the

project, then the second set came to Atlanta and

I was able to work on it," Stamper said. "The

two Capitols of this movie are close to my heart.

1 actually knew a lot about the crash because

my grandfather talked about it. It was really

tragic because you're talking players, coaches,

and boosters— really an entire program— that

was wiped out," Stamper said. "When we filmed

the airplane scene some of the players who were

injured or overslept and missed the plane were

on the set. That was interesting."

Stamper anticipated working on the project

for a limited time because the story of the 1970

team merely sets up the inspirational tale of

rebuilding the Thundering Herd football pro-

gram and likely will fill no more than the first 30

minutes of the film.

Once again, he found himself in the right

place at the right time.

"The first day I went was a wardrobe shot

because we were filming the airplane scene. 1

got into the 70s garb and got my hair fixed up,

then one of the casting people came over to

me. 1 was used to working with Mark Ellis, who

worked strictly with the football scenes, but this

was one of the casting people from the main part

of the movie. They wanted to know if 1 could

double for Matthew McConaughey," he recalled.

"They didn't really ha\-e to ask. They knew my

answer."

McConaughey portrays Jack Lengyel, the

coach who was charged with rebuilding the

Marshall team. Look carefully at some long

shots during football game footage and you may

actually see Stamper wearing the coach's attire

and pacing the sidelines. When the coach drives

n
o

filming in Atlanta in October with such talent

as Kristin Cavallari from MTV's "Laguna Beach"

and Efren Ramire: from "Napoleon Dynamite."

Unfortunately, that project was cancelled when

Emor>' University' decided to no longer be a part

of the film.

He also was an extra in "One Missed Call,"

an Edward Bums film scheduled for release in

2007, and the ABC-TV drama "October Road."

"Right now, I'm spending all of my money on

head shots and sending them in," said Stamper,

a religion major at PC. "1 have faith that my

career will work out. I had thought about ap-

plying to film school after PC, but then the ball

started rolling with 'We Are Marshall' and a few

other films and TV projects. With the movie

out, it's going to carry more weight now than in

three years when I would get out of film school.

I originally wanted to be behind the camera, but

"I had thought about applying to film school after

PC, but then the ball started rolling with 'We Are

Marshall' and a few other films and TV projects."

by a "Welcome to West Virginia: Home of the

Mountaineers" sign in his 1969 automobile, it's

actually Stamper at the wheel.

"1 did one scene where they were filming

right over my shoulder as 1 was writing player

names on pieces of tape," he said. "The doubling

was a lot of fun because people would come there

expecting to see the stars— McConaughey and

Matthew Fox. They asked me and the guy who

was Fox's double if they could have their photo

taken with us because they were going to get

something."

Opportunities on "We Are Marshall" and

other film and television projects have kept

Stamper buming up the roads between Atlanta

and his home in Athens. Work has been plenti-

ful enough, in fact, that he plans a move to

Atlanta in January.

Stamper eamed a speaking role in the

remake of "Revenge of the Nerds" that began

this gave me the confidence to go out and give

acting a try.

"We'll see what happens. It's all a work in

progress and 1 plan to take it one step at a time.

Making connections and being in the right place

at the right time are the two things that are

important. It's half luck and half effort."

Stamper's short-term plans included

returning home for the holidays and catching a

screening of "We Are Marshall" in Huntington.

Although he wasn't asked to double for Mc-

Conaughey at the film's premiere on Dec. 12,

Stamper said he was encouraged by the buzz sur-

rounding the film's Dec. 22 nationwide release.

"From what I've heard, everyone who has

seen the film has loved it," he said. "Wamer

Bros, did a focus group and it scored in the 90s

— the highest score they've had on a film in

a long time. Anything in the 70s has been a

blockbuster for them recently."





HELPING
HANDS

PC UNDERTAKES HABITAT FOR HUMANITY PROJECT

By Hal Milam

Presbyterian College's mission of service to

community is both visible and viable this fall as

members of the college family - students, faculty

members, staff, and even parents - have rolled

up their sleeves and gone to work on a Habitat

for Humanity house on McMillian Street in

Clinton.

Work on the site began last summer, with

the foundation laid just before the beginning

of the 2006-07 academic year. But the real

foundation for the college's involvement in the

project began last spring when a trio of biology

professors— Mike Rischbieter, Troy Nash, and

John Inman— met with college president John

Griffith.

"We learned in that meeting that Dr. Griffith

was a seasoned fundraiser for Habitat and that

one of his sons is a very active member of the

Habitat chapter in his community," said Inman.

"So, it was a very receptive meeting where

he quickly agreed that the campus should be

involved and it took off from there."

Working out details with vice president

for college relations Genevra Kelly, Student

Volunteer Services, and the Laurens County

chapter of Habitat, the group next met with

students and other groups willing to give their

time throughout the semester to build the brand

new one-story home for Clinton resident Natalie

Boyd and her children, Jeremiah and Andabrea.

Group after group - fraternities, sororities,

sports teams, service clubs - and individuals by

the score could be seen most Saturdays this fall

with hammers in hands, lifting lumber, framing

walls, tiling the roof and generally giving their

collective energy to the fulfillment of an impor-

tant and life-altering task.

For Natalie Boyd and her family, the changes

wrought by the construction of the Habitat

house are obvious - a safe, affordable, home

she helped build herself and will someday own

outright. For the volunteer "contractors," the

outcomes may seem less tangible but they are

nonetheless real.

Tiffany Atkinson, a freshman from Atlanta,

Ga., was one of the first groups of students to

work on the house, as she joined fellow freshmen

on the site during Orientation Weekend.

"It's amazing to be able to come out into

a community that a lot of us have never been

to before and still immerse yourself in it and

go ahead and start building something that

someone evidently really needs," she said. "And

it's great to be able to work with kids you don't

know either because it gives you an opportunity

to get to know each other."

Another freshman, Elizabeth Turner of Gaff-

ney, S.C., has experienced working on a Habitat

home before and welcomed another opportunity

to do so again.

"It means a lot to me for (the freshman class)

to come out here and be able to help somebody

in a way that they wouldn't be able to if it

weren't for us," she said. "To know that we're

making that much of a difference makes it worth

every minute we're out here and it makes me feel

good to do that. I've done this before at my other

school but it feels just as good the second time

as it did the first time. I think it's incredible that

PC does things like this."

The Rev. Hampton Hunter, president of

the Laurens County Habitat for Humanity, also

expressed his delight in PC's participation.

"This is an occasion that I've looked forward to

for some time," he said. "It's really terrific to be

involved with the Presbyterian College commu-

nity in this partnership."

"Partnership," in fact, is a perfect word to de-

scribe PC's participation in the project. The list

of groups on and off campus that have pledged

their support to building the house - the men's

and women's soccer teams, the men's tennis

team, the women's lacrosse team. Alpha Delta

Pi, Sigma Nu, Theta Chi, Kappa Alpha Order,

Pi Kappa Phi, the Accounting Club, the Alumni

Association, and the Parents Council - is inspi-

rational and, in one case at least, eye opening.

According to Inman, several of the college's

fraternities, for example, have been dedicated

builders - countering what many may consider a

"frat boy" stereotype.

"With the fraternities that we have worked

with in particular, I've had to rethink my entire

view about fraternities, because they've been the

nicest, politest guys," he said. "It's been a refresh-

ingly surprising experience for me to work
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with all the student groups, but particularly the

fraternities because they're doing such a great

job."

Genevra Kelly said each person who has

picked up a hammer, a brush, or heaved a board

should be saluted for joining the construction

crews.

"Habitat continues to be a remarkable ex-

perience for all those who participate," she said.

"Under the leadership of biology professors John

Inman and Troy Nash, and (Student Volunteer

Services) students Benjamin von Schweinitz,

Kelly Byers, and Ryan Naus, hundreds of stu-

dents have participated and continue to partici-

pate in some way. Some paint, some raise money.

Some hang light fixtures and siding, some move

dirt and lift rafters. All return to campus with a

sense of tremendous fulfillment and accomplish-

ment. All say they hope to have the opportunity

to build another home for someone one day."

Inman praised the hundreds of students who

have worked on the Habitat house, especially

those who have gone back to work time and

time again and those who for years have asked

about getting the college directly involved in

the house-building ministry. As an experienced

member of the local chapter, including member-

ship on the local board, Inman said it is exciting

to see PC's involvement come fully to fruition.

"I was constantly getting questions as word

filtered out that I was doing Habitat work, 'What

are you working on? Can I come out and help?'"

he said. "I was getting more and more requests

and it just made sense that we needed a con-

certed effort here and really get all this firepower

focused on it."

Firepower that has included a great deal of

equipment and skilled work - plumbing, electri-

cal, and heating and air conditioning - donated

by the college's maintenance department and

hours of effort and skill bequeathed by faculty

and staff.

According to Inman, Nash has been a fixture

at the Habitat House being sponsored by PC
- the fourth house he has worked on in Laurens

County. Working on the third last spring, Nash

said he and Inman put their heads together to

get the college involved on a larger scale and,

thus, got involved from early stages to plan the

latest project in Clinton. Along the way, Nash

not only has given freely his time and effort hut

also has learned a few things as well.

"Since I have worked on a few different

houses with Habitat, any meager building skills

that I have are the result of accumulating a few

new skills over time - learning a few new things

on each house," he said.
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The skills, though, pale in comparison to

what he and others learn about themselves.

"The one word that describes how I feel

about being able to assist on this house or any

house is 'blessed,'" Nash said. "It is a blessing for

me to be able to use my time and talents to serve

others. As such, I think it is very important for

the college community to get involved in this

type of project. The college is filled with gifted

individuals, faculty and students alike, and 1

think it is our responsibility to share those gifts

with the community at large."

This year's work on the Habitat tor Human-

ity home in Clinton actually brings PC full circle

with the national organization. A PC student,

Mary Ellen Vincent, founded the local chapter

in the early 1990s, and professor of business

administration Meredith Holder served as its first

president.

"The Laurens County chapter was a PC

effort then and it's good to see it come back to

us and have it in our hands, at least for this one

house," said Inman.

Of course, he added hopes that PC will

continue to keep Habitat for Humanity on its

"to do" list for years to come.

"There is an excitement that the students

bring to Habitat," he said. "... There is a

noticeable difference in the excitement level

and people want to be a part of that. When

the students were helping us shingle the roof,

everybody wanted to be there and be a part of it

because it's so much fun working together as a

group."

Philip Hunt, a senior from Greenville, S.C,

joined the fun after hearing about the Habitat

project from Inman and other folks in the biol-

ogy' department and deciding to make service a

higher priority.

"1 decided it's something I needed to do,"

he said. "It's something I've sort of overlooked;

1 haven't helped out as many people as 1 could

have at PC, so instead of just throwing money

at a problem, this gives me a chance to actually

work hard and help somebody out."

Getting his hands on some roofing and paint-

uig chores at the house has been satisfying, he

added.

"The PC community needs to get really

involved in it," Hunt said. "(Building affordable

housing) is something that needs to be done

and it actually helps another person directly.

Too often, we just sit back and, like 1 said, throw

money at problems but this gets us in there to

help."

Students learn not only to work together

to benefit people in their community but also

some learn a few new "do it yourself skills they

can use in their own homes someday. But more

importantly, they are being connected pro-

foundly to a need for affordable homes and given

a tangible opportunity to do something about it.

"We don't suffer from a shortage of applicants,"

said Inman, who has received numerous personal

inquiries from interested community members

who have dropped by the site to ask questions

and see if they might benefit as well.

With its emphasis on helping people help

themselves, Inman said the lessons learned both

by beneficiaries and volunteers are tremendous.

Giving a family a boost towards a brighter future

is a gift for everyone.

"That's what we really hope Habitat does,"

Inman said. "Usually, people moving into those

houses make lower mortgage payments than

the rent payments they are currently making, so

of course what they're really doing is building

equity. This not only affects the homeowner

directly but also their children."

Establishing a relationship between volun-

teer builders and new homeowners - who are

required to contribute "sweat equity" towards

the construction - has also been gratifying, said

Kelly.

"One of the most important aspects of the

project has been the opportunity to get to know

the Boyd family," she said. "They have worked

just as hard as we have if not harder to build

their home. They make it real."

Someday, PC students may drive by the Boyd

home on McMillian Street and see the reality

they helped create. That will be a good day, said

Hunt.

"I thought about that - coming back for

Homecoming 20 years from now and saying to

my kids, 'Yeah, I helped build that house,'" he

said. "That'll be a good feeling and hopefully we

can make (Habitat) a tradition at PC to help out

the community."

Griffith - who has joined work crews on

several occasions - said PC's involvement in

Habitat for Humanity is a prime example of the

college's commitment to both service and com-

munity as guiding principles.

"A key part of the Presbyterian College

experience is service - service to church, to com-

munity, to our fellow man," he said. "Habitat for

Humanity is an organization that puts people

first, building a team of diverse individuals to

provide one of the most important necessities

of life - a home. Not just a house, but also a

home. Working together with a family to build

their home gives our students, faculty, staff, and

friends an opportunity to work on something

that will endure long after we have finished the

actual construction, leaving behind a firmer

foundation of home and family."
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Joint Board Meeting!

This tall PC hosted a joint meeting of the

Alumni Board of Directors, the ROTC Alumni

Board, the African American Alumni Board, and

the Parents Council. Each board had a business

meeting on Friday night following a reception

at the home of John and Nancy Griffith. On
Saturday morning these important organizations

were engaged by Dr. Griffith in a presentation

and discussion relating to the midpoint of the PC

Strategic Plan

PC Trips to Alaska and Chi^

Join PC alumni and friends as we head for

Alaska on May 31, 2007 for a 12 day trip that will

include a southbound glacier cruise with Holland

America, a domed rail car trip into Denali Na-

tional Park, a ride on the stern wheeler Discovery,

and much more. This is a trip that will till up

quickly, so sign up early.

In October 2007, John and Nancy Griffith will

host a trip to China for alumni and friends. This

fabulous trip includes a visit to Beijing, the Great

Wall, Hong Kong, and a cruise on the Yangtze

River. A special trip to Guizhou University, PC's

sister school in China, will highlight this trip.

Details will be available soon in the

Alumni Office at PC.

China OCT. ^07

New Print
Directory
Be on the lookout for communicatioti

from PC and Harris Puhlishiiig related to otir

next printed alumni directory. We hope that

you will participate in this process by

updating your information.

Alaska MAY '07
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George W. Bush honors Robert Floyd with President's Volunteer Service Award

By F.M. Wiggins

(Petersburg, Va.) Progress-Index

Robert Floyd '52 of Chestertield, Va. said

the award he received on Oct. 19 was a great

honor and that the man who presented it to

him was a true inspiration. The award Floyd

received was the President's Volunteer Service

Award and the presenter was none other than

President Bush.

"It's not everyone who has the footpad

of their wheelchair adjusted for them hy the

president," Floyd said. "He's a very down to

earth guy."

Bush was in Richmond, Va. to attend

the Friends of George Allen reception at the

Science Museum of Virginia. He arrived hy

Air Force One at Richmond International

Airport.

After receiving the award, Bush adjusted

the footpad of Floyd's wheelchair so Floyd

could again sit down. Bush then entered the

limousine in his motorcade and departed tor

the reception.

Floyd said that he was notified that he

would he receiving the President's Volunteer

Service award two days earlier.

"I was in the hospital when I got the

phone call and my doctors said that they

didn't want me to go," Floyd said. "But I'm

here anyway."

Floyd wouldn't share exactly what words

were exchanged between himself and Bush,

hut did say that he didn't realize how deep

Bush's faith was until he met the president

and was presented with the award.

Floyd served 28 years in the armed forces

and after retiring froin the military hegan

serving as a chaplain with the Chesterfield

Police Department, something he continues

to this day.

Additionally, Floyd is the volunteer

external sponsor of the Vietnam Veterans

of America, Powhatan Incarcerated Chap-

ter, 682. Through that organization, Floyd

provides assistance to veterans incarcerated

at Powhatan and Deerfield prisons. He provides

encouragement and counsels them about anger

management and post-traumatic stress disorder.

Floyd also facilitates relationships between

inmates and their families, and assists the inmates

with their return to society.

"The time I spend at Powhatan prison two

times a week really is the high point of my week,"

Floyd said as the presidential motorcade departed

the tarmac under the whine of the engines on

Air Force One. "This award really means a lot to

me."

"This was just a great honor for him and for

me," said Jean Floyd, Robert's wife, who was also

present at the award ceremony.

Robert Floyd said that while the troops are

the ones who get the medals in combat, it is the

wives who deserve them.

Floyd and his wife have been married tor

55 years.

President Bush created the USA Freedom

Corps, an office of the White House, in January

2002 to strengthen and expand volunteer ser-

vice. The award was created at the president's

direction by the President's Council on Service

and Civic Participation. The award is available

to individuals 1 5 and older who have completed

100 or more hours of volunteer service or groups

have completed 200 or more hours. It is also

available to youth age 14 and under who have

completed 50 hours or more of service.

To thank volunteers for making a dif-

ference in the lives of others, Bush honors a

local volunteer when he travels throughout

the country. Bush has met with more than 500

individuals like Floyd since March 2002.

This story and photos are reprinted courtesy of the Progress-Index, Petersburg, Va.

1954

Fred McDaniel and his wife recently enjoyed a trip

to Germany and Austria. They visited the Bavarian

Alps and with Mrs. McDaniel's family in her home-

town of Nuremberg. Tlie couple plans to spend the

winter in Naples, Fla., at their second home, and will

return to Delaware in May.

1961 1962

Dr. Donald Kay enjoys life after retirement from

the University of South Carolina. He has hooked a

90-day world cruise beginning in January of 2008 on

Cunard Line's famous Queen Elizabeth 2 and encour-

ages fellow PC alumni to sign up and come along.

David H. Cromer and his

wife, Nancy, recently visited

Red Square in Moscow. They

also traveled to St. Petersburg

and Chelyabinsk in south cen-

tral Russia to visit their three

Russian exchange students.

David performed the wedding



Alumni
ot Evgeniya (Jane) Klyachko and Andrey Panov while

in Chelyabinsk.

1963

Michael D. Jarrett was posthumously named elder

emeritus at Lake Murray Presbyterian Church in

Chapin, S.C., on November 5. Mike, who died in

1992 and was a member of LMPC for only 14 years,

made a tremendous impact on the life of the church

during his several terms as elder (also Clerk ot Ses-

sion), Sunday School superintendent, teacher, youth

leader, member of the pastor nominating committee

(twice, both times as chairman), and other ways in

which he served at LMPC. He requested that an

organ fund be established at the time of his death.

The church is now purchasing an Allen Renaissance

organ for the sanctuary. Church leaders say it was his

vision for the future that gave the church the impetus

to proceed with the project nearly 15 years after his

death.

1969

Carlton Manley is still selling corrugated boxes and

related industrial packaging materials. He reports,

"This year our 'family vacation' will be to Cranks

Creek, Ky.., which is in the coal mining section of

eastern Kentucky, near Harlan (yes, the same Harlan

as in 'You'll Never Leave Harlan Alive')." What

makes the trip special is that Carlton and his wife,

Belinda Ritter Manley '71, will he working for their

daughter Ellison Manley '97, who will he overseeing

a mission camp (Youth Conference Ministries) of 86

high school youth and their adult leaders doing home

repair work for elderly local residents. Their youngest

child, Andrew Manley '09, will be a summer staffer

assigned to the same camp. To top it off, their middle

child, Matthew Manley '01 and his wife, Cathy, will

also be there to help Belinda with the cooking. As

for Carlton's duties, he will be transporting supplies to

work sites.

1973

Dr. F. Vernon Chandler was the recipient of the 2006

Heart of Universalism Award. The award was pre-

sented during the national Universalist Convocation

held in Ellisville, Miss. Vernon recently completed 30

years as a Unitarian Universalist minister. He and his

wife, Nataliya, reside in Eberstadt, Germany

1975

Randy Randall was elected to the Municipal Associa-

tion of South Carolina's 2006-07 Board of Directors at

the association's annual meeting in July. Randy serves

as PC's executive director of alumni and community

relations, as well as mayor of the City of Clinton.

1977

Susan (Presseau) Dickerson is featuted in the book

Firestanen: (00 Job Profiles to Inspire Young Women as

one of 100 real women whose career achievements

are an inspiration to girls and young women exploring

their career options. A staff anesthesiologist, Susan

Ben Moye, a 1942 graduate of PC and a member of the Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity, is congratulated by

PC president John Griffith and current PKA president Benjamin von Schweinitz, after members of the

fraternity dedicated a framed PKA flag in Moye's honor during Homecoming Weekend.

Luther Welsh attains coaching milestones in 2006

Luther Welsh '55 of Thonison, Ga, established himself years ago as one of the state's high

school coaching legends. He cemented that reputation during the past season, claiming his 300th

coaching victory and moving to the top of the list of the most high school games coached in Georgia

history (475).

A native of Bishopville, S.C., Welsh has been a successful high school football coach for more

than six decades in Georgia at Warrenton High School, Mayewood High School, Dougherty High

School, Camden County High School, Greene-Taliaferro High School, Screven County High

School, and Thomson High School. His streak was interrupted only by a two-year stint in the

military and three years as an assistant as Sumter (S.C.) High School.

Thomson's Bulldogs earned Welsh his 300th coaching

victory in early September with a 40-16 win over Washington-

Wilkes. With a career record of 307-163-5, he ranks eighth all

time in wins among Georgia coaches and third among active

coaches.

His teams have won three state championships, 12 region

championships, and have been a regional runner-up seven

times.

Among the many honors he has received is the Bob Waters

Award, presented by Presbyterian College to recognize alumni in

the coaching profession who have provided outstanding leader-

ship and service to society in the profession of athletic coaching

and who personify the values and qualities of excellence and

integrity held dear to PC.

Photo courtesy ofJason B. Smiih, The McDuffie Minor©

Luther Welsh
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Artist Warren makes

"Impressions" at PC

"Impressions," a retrospective on 50

years of art by Dr. Jackqueline Truluck Cook

Warren '57 was the highlight of the EHzaheth

Stone Harper Gallery's tall exhibits.

Warren's work has been shown at the

Dallas Museum and the Atelier Gallery

in Dallas, Texas; the Atlanta Museum in

Atlanta, Ga.; and the Dome Gallery in New
York. Her most recent exhibit, however, was

displayed only a few blocks from her child-

hood home at the college that influenced her

to take up art at an early age.

"My association with the college began

when my good friend Emma and 1 roamed

the campus with its many attractions, includ-

ing the library, canteen, tennis courts, open

spaces for games, mop racks for swinging, and

a track for running," she said.

The wife of a PC professor, in fact, was

Warren's first art teacher.

"She took me into her kitchen when

I was 10 years old to help me paint my first

oil painting," she said. "That day in Mrs.

Anderson's kitchen, 1 began my lifelong

quest tor creative expression as a 'serious'

painter."

Warren, who was the guest of honor

during a reception in the gallery during home-

coming weekend, has taught art classes and

participated in numerous arts organizations.

Her work explores a variety of forms,

media, and perspectives.

"Usually, I have painted in series explor-

ing a visual concept from a number of perspec-

tives," she said. "My treatment of form pulls

me towards sculpture. But the 'real me' is a

painter. I resolved this by working in multiple

canvases in various configurations. At one

time, my evolution of form took me into

fiberglass sculpture. The piece was quite suc-

cessful and was shown at the Dallas Museum

and selected for their traveling exposition.

"I spent the next few years painting my

way out of a dilemma by limiting my canvas

to right angles and flat surfaces. My towers,

which are four canvases standing as a column

and clusters of squares hung as a diamond

reflect my effort to explore the interaction of

forms in a variety ofways as a painter without

crossing that fine line into sculpture."

Warren said she also has explored form

through life drawing, photography and silver-

smithing and currently is painting on silk to

^-eate wearable art.

%e holds masters degrees from Union

and the Presbyterian School of

Christian Education in Richmond, Va., and a

Ph.D. from the University for Integrative Learning

in Rohnert Park, Calif Her professional career has

included service as director of the Atlanta Model

Cities Child Development Program, and executive

director of the Day Care and Child Development

Council of America, the Center for Urban Family

Life in Oakland, Calif, and the YWCA of

Oakland.

She also serves as a consultant — pro-

viding research, writing, planning, and fund

development for public and private organiza-

tions.

Alumna Jackqueline Warren displayed a lifetime of art in "Expressions," an exhibit of paintings and

sculptures that culminated with a reception for the artist during Homecoming Weekend. Warren,

who grew up just blocks from campus, has shown her work in Atlanta, Dallas, and New York.
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Dixie Goswami adds to her career honors

with Rigo Award for communication design

Dixie Goswami '65, Clemson University

Professor Emerita of English, has been named

the co-recipient ot the 2006 Rigo Award, a

national award named after Joseph Rigo, the

founder of Special Interest Group on Design

of Communication (SIGDOC). The award

celebrates an individual's lifetime contribution

to the field of communication design.

The award has been presented every two

years since 1988 by SIGDOC.

Nominations for the Rigo Award are

considered carefully by the SIGDOC Execu-

tive Board (elected and appointed members)

each year, and the final recipients are deter-

mined in a series of run-off votes. Winners are

announced at the annual SIGDOC confer-

ence.

Goswami has been honored twice by her

undergraduate alma mater. She accepted the

Alumni Gold P Award, the oldest and most

prestigious award presented by the Presbyterian

College Alumni Association, in 1991. Eight

years later, she accepted an honorary Doctor

of Humane Letters degree from PC.

A native of Rock Hill, S.C., Goswami

earned national acclaim for her work as direc-

tor of the prestigious summer writing program

at Middlebury College's Bread Loaf School of

English. The author of numerous articles, she

serves as the academic advisor to CHART,
the Rockefeller Foundation's program to

improve teaching in the arts and humanities.

Goswami is also a consultant to REACH, the

Rockefeller-funded humanities and literacy

collaborative serving schools and colleges and

universities in South Carolina.

She received her master's degree from

Clemson University. She has done post-gradu-

ate work at Leeds University in England and

at Rutgers University. In 1989, she received

the faculty award for excellence in scholar-

ship, teaching and community ser\'ice from

Clemson University, which honored her in

1989 with the Class of '39 Award for excel-

lence for outstanding teaching, research and

community service. The award reflected the

direction of her energy at Clemson — creat-

ing networks for writing teachers and taking

writing, integrated with technology, into the

workplace, field, street or wherever commu-

nication is needed.

Goswami recently received the Richard

Riley Award from the S.C. Council ofTeach-

ers of English for her commitment to and

support of students and teachers in South

Carolina. It was only the second time the

honor had been bestowed.

aaasksra

Salem College in the spring and her reading certifica-

tion at Appalachian State University in 1999. In

2005, Barbara wrote A Brit'/ History o/Ardmore United

Methodist Church: The First Eighty Years. Barbara lives

in Lewisville with her husband, Ed, who is a financial

advisor at UBS, and her sons Edward ( II ) and Robert (9).

1982

Charles Nichols recently joined Countybank at its

new financial center in downtown Greenville, S.C, as

the mortgage hanker for the Upstate. Charles has 20

years of mortgage experience.

1983

Paul D. de Holc:er has been appointed chair of the

Thomwell Home and School for Children Board of

Visitors, Class of 2007. Paul lived at Thomwell from

1969 to 1979,

1984

Dixie Goswami

Byron Rucker was profiled by The Greeiwille News

in October in his new role as

executive director of Main

Street Events for his native

Greenville, S.C. Byron now

manages such downtown

events as Downtown Alive,

Main Street Jazz, the Saturday

Market, Artisphere, Fall for

Greenville, and smaller events

that generate mote than a

million dollars annually for

the city, local charities, and

participating merchants. He spent nine years as vice

president and general manager of ScheerSports, the

sports business owned by Carl Scheer, who developed

the Bi-Lo Center in Greenville. In that role, Byron di-

rected the day-to-day operations of three professional

sports teams — the Greenville Grrrowl hockey team,

the Carolina Rhinos football team and the Gteenville

Groove basketball team.

1987

offers the rewards and the challenges of her profession

in the hook, which was released in March 2006.
1981

1978

Erik Seifert and Shindy

Chen were married on

June 10 in Espergaerde,

Denmark. Shindy is a

graduate of the Univer-

sity of North Carolina

^^^^^ and is a senior loan officer

L-^^l
t^^^^H with CTX Mortgage

; ^H^^^^l Company. Erik recently

^''f_^_j^^^^| finished a stint as CEO
of Tangora Software,

which is based in his native

Denmark, while still living in Atlanta. The couple

will reside in Norcross, Ga.

Susan Daugherty Brown was named as Wachovia's

new Dalton (Ga.) market president in August. She

manages the market's retail, commercial, and whole-

sale banking operations, including 120 employees.

Based at Wachovia's local headquarters in Dalton,

Susan oversees nine branches in four counties. She

is a graduate of the University of Virginia's School

for Retail Bank Management and the Florida Trust

School.

Barbara Pickens Foster has returned to the classroom

as a fourth grade reading and writing teacher at Lew-

isville (N.C.) Elementary aftet spending several years

as a stay-at-home mom and preschool teacher She

completed bet elementary education certification at

Cheryl Vanture Davenport has celebrated the

holiday season with the release of "Quiet Carols," a

CD of Christmas songs. She has been singing for as

long as she can remember and sang with the choir,

the Madrigals, and in the Broadway Cabaret as a PC

student. Cheryl has enjoyed singing the National

Anthem for both the Atlanta Braves and the Atlanta

Hawks. She currently is singing with the Atlanta

Symphony Orchestra Chorus and in the Chancel

Choir at First Presbyteiian Church. Cheryl and her

hu.sband, Roger Davenport, have two stepchildren,

Jeremy and Jennifer

Christopher Jerry Hucks and Amanda Anne Floyd,

both of Myrtle Beach, S.C, were married July 9 at

Beaches Sandy Bay in Negril, Jamaica. The bride, a

graduate of Francis Marion University, is employed

with Burroughs & Chapin Company. The groom is

president of Pee Dee Office Solutions.
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PCUSA Moderator Joan Gray accepts invitation

to join staff at First Presbyterian Church Atlanta

The Rev. Joan Gray '73, Modern-

tor of the 217th General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.), has accepted

the invitation of the Session to serve as a

parish associate at First Presbyterian Church

of Atlanta, Ga.

The congregation's governing body

invited Gray in August to work with the

congregation, as her schedule permits, in the

c areas of worship leadership, officer training,

spiritual formation, along with some teach-

ing.

"This relationship with Joan Gray will

strengthen an already strong staff. We are

especially excited about the ways we can

support her in her two years as Moderator

and the ways in which her presence will make

the world-wide witness of the Presbyterian

Church more real to us," said Dr. George B.

Wirth, pastor of First Presbyterian Church of

Atlanta.

Gray has served in Atlanta for her entire

ministry, most recently as interim pastor at the

I
College Park Presbyterian Church. She is a

' recognized expert on the governance structure

of the Presbyterian Church and sees good

polity as a foundation for vibrant ministry.

1 "The truest purpose of our polity is to

' help local congregations be as healthy and

vibrant as possible to carry forth God's mis-

' sion in the world at the highest level," she

said. "Until we start reaping the leadership

gifts of our laity, ordained and unordained,

we will not fulfill this purpose."

In her conversation with the session.

Gray said that her first calling over the next

two years is to the wider church. When asked

why she is taking on this additional respon-

sibility Gray said, "As a pastor, I need to be

related to a congregation. My relationship

with the people and staff of this congregation

will enrich and support me in my duties as

moderator of the PC(USA)."

Service as Moderator of the General

Assembly will keep Gray on the road for two

or more weeks a month.

Her travels brought her back to her alma

mater for the 2006-07 Opening Convoca-

tion, during which she brought a welcome

from the denomination and encouraged the

student body to recognize the special place

that is Presbyterian College.

"This is a place where you can be who

you know you were meant to be," Gray told

the students. "So take advantage of that

while you can. God is alive in this place.

Don't he surprised if you find God needing

you in places you never expected— and be

prepared to come to terms with the claims

that God has on your life and the adventure

of being a believer while you are in this

place."

Mason Kerr and Erin Diane Rupp, originally from

Kittanning, Penn., were married July 1 at First United

Methodist Church in Myrtle Beach, S.C. Mason is

a sales representative with Mac Papers and Erin is in

chemical applications with Hercules Inc. Mason has

been deployed in support of Operation Iraqi Freedom.

He reports that he would love to hear from classmates

and says he looks forward to making it to PC's Home-

coming next fall if his unit is home by then.

1988

Thomas L. Hatchett, Jr. has been appointed to

the Georgia Board tor Physician Workforce by Gov.

Sonny Perdue. Tom is an OB/GYN at Habersham

OB/GYN Associates. He is president of the Georgia

OB/GYN Society and is a member of the Hospital

Authority of Habersham County. Tom received his

medical degree from the Medical College of Georgia.

He and his wife, Lenora, have six children.

Susan Thomas McConnell and her husband, Monty,

have started a home-based business called Sweet

Worm Farm in Marietta, S.C. They raise worms to

harvest the castings, which Susan says are an excellent

organic fertiliier.

Tracy Sherwood is currently working for the State

of Missouri Department of Corrections as a parole

officer. She is also the Area Director Coordinator for

the DoeNetwork, a volunteer based organization that

assists law enforcement in finding matches between

missing persons and unidentified bodies throughout

the world.

1989

Susan Krueger has been promoted to director with

Deloitte Consulting. She has been with Deloitte for

more than 12 years and resides in Dunwoody, Ga.

Jeff Lukich and his

« ite, Mary Beth, reside

in Washington, Ga.

with their two children,

Kristin (13) and Boone

(9). Jeff is director of

McDufhe County De-

partment of Family and

Cdiildren Services in

Thomson, Ga. When
Jeff isn't working, he

focuses on running and

competing in 25-30 road races annually.

Traci Searcy McKinney received her master of educa-

tion degree trom the University ot Central Florida in

August and will receive a second master's degree, in

educational media, after completing four classes in the

fall. Traci is currently on the administration team at

Lawton Chiles Elementary School in Orlando, Fla.

Tracy Woodaii Bolger is serving as Teacher of the

Year at Daniel High School in Clemson, where she

teaches pre-calculus and math tech II and serves

as chair of the math department. Tracy's husband,

Tommy, was recently named principal ot Ravenel

Elementary School in Seneca.



Alumni
1990

Stephen B. Lloyd received his National Board

Certification in secondary social studies. He taught

middle school social studies for six years in Charlotte,

N.C. and Seattle, Wash., and now teaches history

at Butler High School in Matthews, N.C, where he

also has ser\'ed tor five years as head coach of the fast

pitch Softball team. In June, his softhall team won the

North Carolina AAAA State Softhall Championship.

Stephen and his wife Cynthia reside in Charlotte with

their two daughters Margaret (5) and Grace (1).

1991

Martha Deschamps Petoskey and David James

McPherson, both of Spartanburg, S.C., were married

on July 1 at Central United Methodist Church in

Spartanburg. After graduating from PC, the bride

graduated from Georgia State University with an

M.Ed, and The University of Georgia with an M.A.

and Ph.D. She now works for Spartanburg School

District Two and in private practice. The groom is a

graduate of Davidson College and Arizona State Uni-

versity He is employed with Spartanburg Day School.

Brad Roberts and his wife, Renee, are proud to an-

nounce the birth of a daughter, Lenox McKynna, on

Oct. 25. Lenox has a big brother. Phoenix, and a big

sister. Journey The family resides in Lavonia, Ga.,

where Brad is the principal of Lavonia Elementary

School and recently qualified as member of Mensa.

Rob Stevens and Jen-

nifer Ann Buck were

married on March 25.

Groomsmen included

Jay Whitney '94 and

Stephen West '93.

Bill Grady '94 was

also in attendance.

Rob works for The

Vanguard Group in

Charlotte, N.C, while

Jennifer is a pediatric speech therapist. The couple

resides in Huntersville, N.C.

1992

Trent Buskirk recently moved to St. Louis, Mo. with

his wife, Hooi Hong Khor, where he is an assistant

professor of biostatistics at St. Louis University's

School of Public Health. The couple is expecting

their first child in January.

Stephen Deaton of Cheraw, S.C and Michelle

Wetmore of Pinellas Park, Fla. were married on Sept.

30. Michelle, a graduate of the University of South

Carolina with a master's degree in social work, worked

with Mental Health Services in Pinellas Park. Ste-

phen is employed by American Stainless and Supply

in Cheraw.

Isia Hunter Jones has moved to Austin, Texas with

her husband, Chad, and their three children, Meghan

(6) and twins hoys Trey and Hunter (9 months).

Chad accepted a position with Grande Communica-

tions and Isla is enjoying being a stay-at-home mom.

Christie Grubb Jordan

and Javan Jordan '93

are now living in Sunp-

sonville, S.C. with their

son, Cook. Javan is an

engineer with REM
i>_j?«, /• ^^ ^ Directional while

^^
'

^'-^^* *»• Christie is working

part-time in technical services with Infor

(formerly Datastream Systems).

Laura Rountree Winter recently accepted a position

with the Wake County (N.C.) Public Schools central

ortice after teaching middle school for 1 3 years. In her

new position, she will be training teachers and work-

ing as a consultant to assist in behavior management

issues. She and her husband. Bill Winter '89, enjoy

living in Raleigh with their three daughters: Margaret

Reed, Ruth "Rudy" deLiesseline, and Louise Ross.

1993

Scott Barker recently earned the Certified Financial

Manager (CFM) and Certified Management Ac-

countant (CMA) designations. He is employed with

Guardian Building Products, Inc. at the company's

corporate headquarters in Greer, S.C. Scott and his

wife, Caroline, live in Laurens with their daughter

Alexandra (6) and son Hampton (3).

Helen Coker received her master of divinity from

Princeton Theological Seminary at the school's May

13 commencement. She was ordained in October.

Helen is now serving as the associate pastor of spiri-

tual formation at Saxe Gotha Presbyterian Church

in Lexington, S.C. Helen says she enjoyed her time

at Princeton and is enjoying being back in her home

state of South Carolina.

.Ann Mayfield Jaskwhich

Ills been promoted to vice

president by Wachovia Bank.

^he also has been named the

luiancial specialist leader for

the 'v'irginian South district.

Ann has been with Wachovia

since 1993 and has served as

branch manager, financial

specialist, and learning

deployment generalist. She

also is a member of Leadership Metro Richmond's

class of 2007. The non-profit community leadership

development program in Richmond, 'v'a. divides its

members into groups to work together on community

service projects submitted by nonprofit organizations

throughout the Richmond community. Ann and

her husband, Mike, reside in Richmond, Va., and

celebrated their 10th wedding anniversary in August.

Amy Salmon Lincoln has accepted a new call as

part of a team of three designated pastors for the

Four Corners of Faith churches. Amy reports, "Four

Comers is a new thing that God is doing among four

small Presbyterian Church (USA) congregations near

Hackettstown, N.J. At this time the churches are

sharing pastoral leadership and looking ahead in faith

together to discern what form our ministry will take

in the future." Amy says she would love to reconnect

with PC friends and other alums in the New Jersey

area.

Marion Grossman Mande and her husband, Chris,

moved to Charlotte, N.C. in June. Chris continues to

work for Bank of America, while Marion is teaching

preschool at Myers Park Methodist.

James Bland Quantz, Jr. and Stephanie Faith Greene

were married on May 27, 2006 at Robert Mills House

and Gardens in Columbia. The bride received her

Homecoming proved to be a time for good friends and good times as evidenced by this gathiering

of alumni on campus. Pictured on the back row, from left, are Kellee Cannon King, Holly Howard
Lipscomb, Tracy Peyton Burris, Ann Bowes Davies, and Leigh Taliaferro Cooper, all from the Class of

1991 . On the front row are Trevin Burris '90 and Emmet Hough '91
. According to Kellee, the photo

tells the story: "We all had a great time. It was so much fun to be back!"



Russell Patterson

is coaching winners

Middle Tennessee State University

head football coach Rick Stockstill knows a

winner when he sees one. That's how Rus-

sell Patterson '92 found himself, less than a

year removed from being a part of a national

championship program, at MTSU as football

program's strength and conditioning coach.

Named the 2005 Division I-AA Na-

tional Strength Coach of the Year by Ameri-

can Fooihall MonihN, Patterson spent seven

years as both the top assistant strength coach

and graduate assistant at Clemson and the

two seasons as the head strength coach at

Appalachian State, including the 2005 1-AA

national title season.

"Russell is a winner and he knows how

to build success," Stockstill said. "I saw that

in him when I was at Clemson, and then he

was a big part of another winning program at

Appalachian State."

During his first year at MTSU, the Blue

Raiders captured the Sun Belt Conference Cham-

pionship.

A two-year letterman in football at PC,

Patterson spent five years as an assistant football

coach and strength coach at North Augusta (S.C.)

High School before joining the Clemson staff. As

the top assistant with Clemson's football strength,

speed and conditioning program, he helped the

Tigers advance to seven consecutive bowl appear-

ances

The Easley, S.C. native also served as Clem-

son's director of performance nutrition, managing

the full-service supplement bar available to stu-

dent-athletes at the university's strength training

facility.

TTie Appalachian State football staff gave Pat-

terson ample credit for preparing the Mountaineers

for their championship run, but he also played a

key role in working directly with the university's

men's and women's basketball and volleyball teams,

as well as supervising the strength and conditioning

programs for all 20 varsity sports.

Patterson is a member of the National

Strength and Conditioning Association, the Col-

legiate Strength and Conditioning College

Association and the International Sports

Science Association. He is also certified by

USA Weightlifting as a sports performance

coach specializing in Olympic lifts.

Russell Patterson

undergraduate degree from the University of Georgia

and a master's degree from the University of South

Carolina. She is a psychotherapist in private practice.

The groom is doing graduate work at The Portfolio

Center in Atlanta and is a self-employed photogra-

pher in Columbia, S.C.

Chris Weldon has joined the Medical College of

Georgia in Augusta, Ga. as its coordinator of enroll-

ment research in the office of decision support. In

his new role, he will conduct enrollment research

projects, manage student databases, and provide data

to support strategic enrollment management.

1994

Kelley Perkins Brown and her husband, Trey Brown,

celebrated the hirth ot their daughter, Katie Brown,

on Sept. 4. Katie's proud relatives include her grand-

parents, Jeri Perkins '81 (current member of the

PC Board of Trustees) and Phil Perkins '82, and her

aunt, Melanie Brown Starks '01. Kelley reports that

Katie is already looking forward to being a member of

the PC Class of 2028.

Jennifer Elliott Butler and her husband, Bryant,

recently moved from Virginia to California. Bry-

ant, a captain in the United States Marine Corps, is

stationed at Camp Pendleton with 1st Battalion 1 1th

Marine Regiment. They are living in San Clemente,

Calif

Laura Hilton Culler and her husband. Will, wel-

comed the birth ot their first child and son, Jackson

Christopher Culler, on April 18. The family recently

moved to their new home in Chapin, S.C. Laura will

continue her career of more than 10 years as an ac-

countant with the McNair Law Firm in Columbia.

Becky Slagle was the guest of

honor at a baby shower held

during the summer at Montreal,

N.C. Seven alumnae from the class

of 1993 gathered for the event.

Attending were (from left to right):

Jennifer Gordon Johnson, Tara

Lawrence Bailey, Jennifer Johnson

Gahan, Becky Slagle, Amy Salmon

Lincoln, Laura Smith Conrad, and

Elizabeth Bryan Poteat. Becky

and her husband, Dennis Burke,

welcomed their son, George
Edward Burke on Sept. 9.



Alumni
Laney Wilkie Elmore and her husband, Brad,

welcimiL'J their second son, Andrew Lane Elmore,

on March I. Their older son, Luke (4), is enjoying

his role as hig brother. The family resides in Laney 's

hometown ot Greensboro, N.C., where Laney contin-

ues to enjoy being a stay-at-home mom.

Betsy Chesno

Grier and Barron Grier

proudly announce the

births of their children,

Ava Elizabeth and

Frank Barron V, on

February' 1. The family

lives in Columbia, S.C.

Ted Pitts was the subject of a story in The State news-

paper, not because of his role as a state representative

from Lexington, S.C, but for his avocation as a high

school and college football official. The former Blue

Hose football player and graduate assistant stays busy

with high school games on Friday nights and college

games on Saturday, although he has not been permit-

ted by the South Atlantic Conference to call Blue

Hose games. He not only stays busy as a commercial

real estate broker in Columbia, hut also was elected in

November to a third term in the State House.

Dina Padgett Shuler and Clinton Shuler '97 are

proud to announce the birth of their second child,

Joseph Clinton Shuler IV. Joey was bom on March 2

and was welcomed by his big sister, Hollie (4). Dina

teaches seventh grade science at Berkeley Middle

School while Clinton works with Farmers & Mer-

chants Bank of South Carolina in Moncks Comer.

Landon Lee Westbrook

> ^dpB^ ^BS^' '^"'^ Anand Arun Can

were married on No\-. 5,

2005 at Symmes Chapel

in Cedar Mountain,

N.C., and in a Hindu

ceremony on Dec. 23,

2005 in Nagpur, India.

Landon is a singer and

graphic artist who owns

Presenter Support, a company specializing in graphic

arts for meetings and events. She holds master's

degrees from Indiana University and the University

of East Anglia where she was a Rotary Ambassadorial

Scholar. Anand is a musician and an owner of Flytrap

Productions, a music production company. He gradu-

ated from the University of Maryland at College Park.

After spending their honeymoon in India and Italy,

the couple settled in New York City.

1995

Natasha Casada Getway and Lee Maynard Moran

enjoyed an annual weekend trip to Hilton Head with

their spouses and children. Natasha lives in Charlotte,

N.C. with her husband, Eric, and daughter, Ashlyn

(5). Lee resides in Johnson City, Tenn. with her

husband, Mike, and their children, Phoebe (4) and

Jack(l).

Wendy Allison Owens

and Christopher Shad

Coleman were married

in a beachside cer-

emony on St. Thomas,

U.S. Virgin Islands

on Aug. 6. Allison is

a recruiting manager

with AccountSource

Financial Staffing and

Shad is an automotive specialist with CarMax. The

couple lives in Lexington, S.C. with their Jack Russell

terriers, Jack and Jill.

Rhett Wilson and his wife, Tracey, recently recorded

their first musical project "Lead Me On," produced by-

Praise Hymn Music Group. Rhett welcomes e-mails

from classmates who are interested in the project.

( rhettwilson2003@vahoo.com )

Walden French Wright III and Elizabeth Ellis Dennis

are to be married on April 14, 2007 at Riverchase

United Methodist Church in Birmingham, Ala. Beth

received her undergraduate degree at Birmingham-

Southem College and her M.B.A. from the University

of Alabama. She is marketing director of Sterling

Capital management. Bill will complete his M.B.A.

from the University of Alabama at Birmingham in

December. He is a promotional products sales repre-

sentative with EBSCO.

1996

Charles McDowell Crook, Jr. has joined the firm ot

Haskell, Slaughter, Young and Gallion in Montgom-

ery, Ala. as an associate. McDowell earned a master's

degree in English from the University of Alabama,

hiked the Appalachian Trail, and worked as a reporter

tor the Birmingham Post-Herald before attending law

school at Ohio Northem University, where he served

as an associate justice in the moot court program.

He recently married Mary Pat O'Connor, a native of

South Bend, Ind., who also attended Ohio Northem

University and is practicing law in Montgomery.

Marianne Smith Goolsby and her husband, John,

celebrated the birth of their first child and daughter,

Carson Elizabeth, on July 31. The family resides in

Mt. Pleasant, S.C. Marianne works at The Citadel

and John is a dentist in Charleston.

Rick Langley and his wife, Kate, proudly celebrated

the birth of triplets—Jillian, Andrew, and Zachary

— on August 8. The family resides in Knoxville,

Tenn.

Creighton Likes and

his wife, Christa, wel-

comed to their family a

daughter and first child.

Carter McLendon

Likes, on July 14. The

family currently resides

in Greenville, S.C,

but will be moving to

Durham, N.C. next

July when Creighton

begins a fellowship in reproductive endocrinology and

infertility at Duke University.

Morris Lyles is now broker in charge of ERA Wilder

Realty's midtown office in Columbia, S.C. He reports

that he is very excited about the move and the

opportunity to work with fellow PC alumnus Will

Bedingfield '92.

Si^J^^M
1 '^r " ^ "M*^Mi
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A group of alumnae from PC's Class of 1994 continues to get together for girls' weekends several

times a year. Pictured during a recent gathering in Atlanta are (from left to right):

Amy Kimball Kilgore, Dina Padgett Shuler, Anne Carey Toole Rodwell, Betsy Chesno Grier,

Rai Curtis Pullin, Katie Jones, and Heather Griffith Pyles.
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Four alumnae from PC's Class of 1997 gathered in Charleston in AphI to run together at the popular

Cooper River Bridge Run. Pictured from left to right are: LeeAnn Clark, Renee Haynes Holstein, Laura

Cain Mahony, and Wendy Ramos King. LeeAnn lives in New York, where she is attending dental school

at New York University. Renee and her husband, Britt, live in Chapin, S.C. with their children, Anna

and Thomas. Britt is a dentist and Renee works part time as a pharmacist. Laura, a teacher at Mauldin

High School, lives in Fountain Inn with her husband, Dru, who teaches and coaches baseball at Hillcrest

High School. Wendy lives in Easley, S.C, with her husband. Chuck '97, and their daughter, McCall. The

couple works together in Easley at Chuck's periodontal practice, which they opened together in 2004.

J «
Aimee Hope Grimes and

Brian Anthcmy Clark were

married on May 1 3 at First

Presbyterian Church in

_ Greenwood, S.C. The wed-

^^^^: • ding party included five of

^^g Aimee 's classmates: matron of

^Mjf,^ honor Kate Gibson Rawson

^^^^ ^-^ ^ and bridesmaids Kara

^^^^K> McKelvey Copper, Amanda

Coker Glover, Tricia McKay

May, and Crissy Ellis Waters.

The bride is employed by Generations Group Homes

as a clinical and family services manager. The groom,

a graduate of Clemson University, is employed by

Generations Group Homes as facility director. The

couple resides in Greenwood.

Leslie Robinson Olds and her husband, Chris,

celebrated the birth of their son, William Joseph Olds,

on Aug. 1. He joins his big sister, Mary Martin Olds (3).

Chris Smith and his wife, Tonya, welcomed their

second child and son, Camden, on May 22. The

couple's other son, Colby, is four years old. Chris is in

his ninth year at Madison County High School as the

alternative school teacher. He is the football team's

offensive coordinator and also coaches the golf team.

The family resides in Colbert, Ga.

Crissy Ellis Waters completed the San Diego Rock

and Roll Marathon in San Diego, Calif, in June. She

joined 3,400 other Team in Training members to help

raise more than $12.4 million to aid cancer research

for the Leukemia and Lymphoma Society.

Buddy Riebel and his

wile, Traci, are proud to

announce the birth of

their daughter, Kathryn

Caroway Riebel. Katie

was born on July 23 and

is the couple's first child.

1997

Karen Neeley Bush is currently in Spartanburg

School District Six serving as principal of Gable

Middle School. Karen taught seventh grade language

arts at Woodruff Middle School for seven years, served

as assistant principal for one year at Gable Middle

School, and is currently in her second year as prin-

cipal. Gable Middle School has approximately 770

students and is one of three middle schools that feed

Dorman High School.

Christopher Hobert Camell and Sarah Beth Brock

were married on Sept. 1 3 at Forest Hills Baptist

Church in Nashville, Tenn. The couple will reside in

Pendleton, S.C.

Brenton Hayes Clark and Crystal Dawn Hudson

were married on April ?.: at Saxe Gotha Presbyterian

Church in Lexington, S.C. The bride graduated

from Midlands Technical College as a certified dental

assistant and is an orthodontic assistant. The groom

earned his M.B.A. from Clemson University and is a

territory manager for Shaw Industries.

John Decker and

Elizabeth Roe

Decker '96 wel-

comed their second

daughter, Dennie

Katherine, on March

30 in Cleveland,

Ohio. Dennie and

her big sister, Mary

Mac (18 months),

were proud attendees at their father's graduation from

Case Western Reserve University's School of Dental

Medicine in May The family now resides in Augusta,

Ga. where John is stationed at Fort Gordon as an

Army general dentist before beginning his specialty

training in periodontics next year.

Julie Powell Edwards and Chris Edwards '98

welcomed their second child and son, Bennett Rice

Edwards, on Sept. 12. Bennett joins his big brother,

Jackson (3). The family resides in Laurens, S.C.

Stephanie Shirley Gee and Eric Gee are the proud

parents of Will (2) and Alex (1) and expect their

third child in the spring. Stephanie completed a

psychiatry residency at Mayo Clinic in Rochester,

Minn, in July and joined the staff in August. Eric will

complete his residency in orthopedic surgery at Mayo

next June.

1998

Shelly Leigh Davis and Bradley Lewis Perkins, both

of Columbia, S.C, are to be married on March 24,

2007 at Eastminster Presbyterian Church. The

hride-elect earned a master's degree in social work

from the University of South Carolina. She is a real

estate agent with Russell & Jeffcoat Realtors, Inc.

The bridegroom-elect earned a degree in mathematics

from Coker College and is an underwriter with Blue

Cross/Blue Shield of South Carolina.

Margaret With-

erington Gleason

jiul Tommy Glea-

s. Ill welcomed

l|lf ^P C^ iheir first child

|>''<;^mi^ .^ftL ''"^' daughter,

Margaret Olivia

. ^^^_ . ( iloason, on May

lives in Mobile,

Ala., where Marga-

ret has her own interior design business, Margaret

Witherington Interiors.



Alumni
Julie Olson

Wehman and

her husband,

Jake, celebrated

the birth of

their daughter,

Katherine El-

len Wehman,

i>n Aug. 30. Jake and Julie are general dentists in

Columbia, S.C.

1999

Kristin Riley Bane and Lee Bane '97 celebrated the

hirth ot their second child, Logan Patrick, on August

7. Lee recently received his master's degree In educa-

tion from Troy University and has been named math

department chair at Apalachee High School. The

family resides in Winder, Ga.

Jenny Condon was called on to perform double duty

at Pace High School in Pensacola, Fla. She not only

is the school's volleyball coach, but also has taken

over as the varsity girls basketball coach.

Tricia McKay

May and her

husband, Scott,

welcomed their

third child and

second daughter,

Penelope Lauren

May, on February

2,2005. Big sister,

Healey, and big brother, Mac, welcomed her into the

family. Tricia is taking time away from her job as a

realtor to be with the children. Scott is managing

proprietor of Catchers Marina in Holmes Beach, Fla.

John Richard Moorman and Anna Frances Dynarski

are to be married on Feb. 3, 2007 at First Presbyterian

Church in Aiken, S.C. The bride-elect, who earned

a B.S. in dietetics from the University of Georgia, is

employed by Davita. The groom-elect is employed by

the Lexington County Solicitor's Office.

Ella McKenzie Sims and Jay Michael Barbery were

married on Oct. 14 at Taylors (S.C.) First Baptist

Church. The bride is a graduate of the University

of Tennessee College of Law and is an attorney in

Greenville, S.C. The groom is a graduate of Clemson

University and is a network engineer with Elliott

Davis Technology Solutions in Greenville.

Rebecca Monroe Ulmer and Denny Uimer '00 wel-

comed their third child, Susan Maria "Susie" Ulmer,

on Feb. 1 . She was welcomed home by her two older

brothers Randy (4) and Luke (2).

2000

Margaret Condon has joined Twin Rivers Capital

LLC in Charleston, S.C. as project facilitator.

Heather Pflug Denham

and her husband, Sean,

wrote about the joy ot

being parents. Their son,

Stephen, celebrated his first

birthday in June. Heather

taught kindergarten tor

four years, first grade for

one year, and then became

New Life PCA's part-time

secretary to have Stephen

with her. Sean works at

Heatcratt Worldwide Refrigeration as a computer

specialist. The tamily lives in Tifton, Ga.

Christopher D. Foster has joined the Charleston

office of Ne.xsen Pruet as an associate in the tax group.

He previously practiced tax law for a firm in Raleigh,

N.C. and also has experience in estate planning and

administration. He holds a master's degree in business

administration from the Moore School of Business at

the University of South Carolina, a law degree from

the University of South Carolina School of Law, and

an LL.M. degree in taxation from the Levin School of

Law at the University of Florida.

Will Gravely and his wife, Hatton, have recently

moved to Myrtle Beach, S.C, where Will is a mort-

gage loan specialist with Beach First National Bank.

Hatton will be working for Brandon Advertising and

Public Relations. They were married in June 2005 and

have a dog named Breaker.

Kathryn Owen Hix recently

earned her master's degree

from Converse College. She

previously was employed

as a technical writer with

Infor in Greenville. Kathryn

began her first semester as

an English instructor at

Spartanburg Technical Col-

lege in August. She and her

husband, Wesley, a senior

database administrator with

BMW, reside in Greer.

Craig A. Horton is a dentist serving the Upstate

South Carolina communities of Pendleton and

Walhalla. He graduated from the MUSC College

of Dental Medicine in 2005, and married Camille

Worthington in June. The couple met in dental

school.

Katie Dobbins King and

Berkeley A. King '96

welcomed their first child

and daughtet, Eleanor

"Ellen" Lynn King, on

June 13. Katie earned her

M.Ed, in September 2005

and is currently teaching

and coaching at Wren

High School. Berkeley

is the vice ptesident ot Rogers' Outdoor Equipment.

The tamily resides in Piedmont, S.C.

Jay Philpott and Emily Moset were married in

No\'ember 2005. Jay received his master's degree in

leadership and higher education at the University

of Memphis in May. Emily is teaching AP world

religion, and world history to tenth graders. Jay is the

director of admissions at St. George's Independent

School in Collierville, Tenn.

Alexander Franklin Sawyer and Tiffany Lee

Bonaventura were married on Oct. 8. The bride, a

graduate of the College of Charleston, is the assistant

director of programs at Darkness to Light, a non-profit

organization for child sexual abuse prevention. The

groom received his master's degree in history from The

Citadel. He is employed as a teacher and coach with

James Island Charter High School in Charleston, S.C.

Elizabeth Souma and

Ryan Lewis celebrated

their second wedding

anniversary in December.

Members of their wedding

party included Elizabeth's

PC classmates Catherine

Rawl Cooper, Whitney

Moss, and Christina

Train Pearson. Elizabeth

taught biology at Westside

High School in Macon,

Ga. for four years before getting married. She received

her M.Ed, in science and mathematics from Wesleyan

College in 2005. Ryan is a 2000 graduate of Georgia

Southern. The couple recently moved to Gumming,

Ga., where Ryan is the vice president of Construction

Services for the Metro-Atlanta division of Centex

Homes.

Jamie Tyler and

Lee Davis Tyler

celebrated the

hirth of their

son, Thomas

Richard Tyler,

on Aug. 10.

Jamie and Lee

both recently graduated from Columbia College

with master's degrees in divergent learning. Jamie

is teaching and coaching football at Fort Dorchester

High School in North Charleston, S.C, while Lee is

enjoying being a stay-at-home mom.

2001

Zach Braden mar-

ried Jennifer Akin of

Houston, Texas on May

6 in Savannah, Ga. Jon

Sjostrom '01 and Dane

Callahan '07 served as

groomsmen. Zach is a

microbiologist with the

CDC in Atlanta, Ga.,

while Jennifer works for Atlantic Southeast Airlines

in corporate safety. The couple resides in Oxford, Ga.

Murray Galloway Cromer and her husband, Bran-

don, welcomed twins Brandon Eugene, Jr. and Eliza-

beth Tomlinson on Aug. 5. Tomlin and Brandon join

sister, McCants, who celebrated her second birthday

in December.

Devon Beisser Ducheneau received the master of

divinity degree on May 20 during the commence-

ment exercises at Columbia Theological Seminary in



Decatur, Ga. Devon will continue her education at

the University of Georgia, where she will receive a

master's degree in social work.

Melissa Hydrick Duer and her husband, Andy,

celebrated the birth ot a son, Elijah Andrew, on Oct.

25, 2005. The family lives in Southeast Asia, where

Melissa and Andy are career missionaries with the

International Mission Board.

James E. "Beau"

Luckie, III and Laurie

Anne Skvarce were

married on April 1

.

Ficau is employed by

Farm Bureau Insur-

ance and Laurie Anne

works at Colony Bank.

The couple resides in

Fitzgerald, Ga., where

they are members of

Fellowship Baptist

Church.

Elizabeth Earle McCuen and Robert McLean

Hicklin III '02 were married on June 24 at First

Presbytenan Church in Clinton, S.C. Elizabeth is

a speech pathologist with the Greenville County

(S.C.) School District. McLean is a partner with the

Clinton Hotel Group, LLC and general manager ot

the Hampton Inn and Suites in Clinton. The couple

resides in Clinton.

Erin Melissa Patrick and Travis Mitchell Kirkland

were married on Dec. 17 at Dunwoody United

Methodist Church in Dunwoody, Ga. Anne Woolsey

Pearce '01 was the maid of honor. Attendants

included Christie Boynton Fortenbery '01, Caroline

Norman Williamson '01, and Sunny Armstrong

Reeves. Chris Dickerson '02, Nick Harris '02,

James Trieschmann '01, Joe Knight '02, Johnson

Williams '02, and Brady Patrick '05 served as

groomsmen. The couple resides in Atlanta, Ga., where

the bride is in sales with LeaseCoach and the groom

in sales with WilServ Corp.

Sarah Rea and Chris Bailey are engaged to be mar-

ried on June 23, 2007. The wedding will be held at

Alpharetta (Ga.) Presbyterian Church and Sarah's

PC classmates Anne Sullivan Coleman '02 and Erin

Moore Fox will serve as bridesmaids.

2002

Rachel Sloan Bullard has been named as an assistant

coach tor the women's basketball team at Butler

University in Indianapolis, Ind. Butler head coach

and former Blue Hose head coach Beth Couture made

the announcement on July 19 and is a tirst-hand

witness to Rachel's talents, having coached her for

four seasons and worked with her on the sidelines for

one during her tenure as head coach at PC. Rachel

joins the Bulldog staff after serving one season as

head coach at Lawrence Central High School. Prior

to that, she was an assistant varsity coach at George

Washington Community School in Indianapolis from

2004-05 and was the varsity head coach at Laurens

(S.C.) High School from 2002-04. She earned her

first coaching experience at PC under Couture in

2001-02, ser\'ing as ,? student assistant following an

outstanding four-year collegiate career. A starter

all four seasons, Bullard helped the Blue Hose to a

97-24 record, three-straight South Atlantic Confer-

ence regular season and tournament titles and three

appearances in the NCAA Division 11 Tournament.

A two-time SAC Player of the Year and three-time

AU-American, she still reigns as the all-time leader in

career points (1,889) and rebounds (1,034) and is the

only women's basketball player in school history' to

have her jersey retired. Rachel and her husband, Ro-

land, the former director of Springs Campus Center,

reside in Indianapolis.

Todd McCathern Cun-

ningham and his wife,

Julia, are the proud

parents of a daughter.

Beattie Margaret Cun-

ningham was bom on

July 18.

Katie Anne Hunt and Brian Stephen Bridges were

married on July 22 at Shannon Forest Presbyterian

Church. The bride is a senior at the Medical Univer-

sity of South Carolina College of Dental Medicine.

The groom, a graduate of Furman University, is

employed at Carolina Orthotics and Prosthetics in

Charleston, S.C. The couple resides in Charleston.

Marjorie Macaulay

Lever and Marc Allen

White were married on

New Year's Eve 2005 at

First United Methodist

Church in West Point,

Ga. Members ot the

wedding party included

Mary Gray Mahon '02

and Julie Leigh Boston

'02, and David Eugene

Turner '03 as organist.

The couple resides in Greenville, S.C, where Marc is

vice president of Steve White Motors.

Daniel James Nelson and Emily Diane Wallace were

married on July 1 5 at Snellville United Methodist

Church. Emily, a graduate of the University of Geor-

gia, is employed as a first grade teacher with Gwinnett

County Public Schools. Danny is employed as a

distribution manager at Armor Packaging Corporation

in Lawrenceville, Ga.

Janice Preston is living in San Antonio, Texas, where

she is working on her doctor of physical therapy

degree through the U.S. Army-Baylor University

Program. She was commissioned last summer as a

second lieutenant.

Katherine Anderson Reifsnider and Samuel Claytor

Small were married on Sept. 16 at St. John's Episcopal

Church in Florence, S.C. The bride is a doctoral

student in the department of genetics at the Univer-

sity of Georgia. The groom is a graduate of Mercer

University's Walter F George School ot Law. He has

accepted a position as assistant district attorney for

the northern counties of Georgia. The couple will

make their home in Athens, Ga.

David Ridenhour and Jennifer Lalewicz are to be mar-

ried on March 3, 2007 at Lake Oconee Presbyterian

Church in Eatonton, Ga., where David serves as direc-

tor of music and worship. David moved to Georgia

and began his post on July 1. Prior to serving at Lake

Oconee, David served for four years at Covenant

Presbyterian Church in Oviedo, Fla. as director of

music.

Julie Roach Ross received her doctorate of medicine

from the Medical University of South Carolina in

May. She and her husband, Andy, recently moved

to Nashville, Tenn., where Julie will complete her

residency in pediatrics at Vanderbilt University.

2003

Jessi Ruth Adair and Gregory Patrick Shuler '02

were married on June 3 at Decatur First United

Methodist Wedding Chapel. Jessi is attending gradu-

ate school at the College of Charleston to obtain her

master's degree in environmental studies. Greg is

employed with The Citizens Bank in St. George, S.C,

where the couple resides.

Linzie Steele Batchelor completed her M.B.A. at

Winthrop University in August and has been hired

as a faculty member at Midlands Technical College.

Linzie and her husband, Gregory, reside in Great Falls,

S.C, where he is the senior pastor at First Baptist

Church of Great Falls.

Adam Wesley Bedenbaugh and Allison Baird Kosh

were married on Oct. 7 at the Rutledge Chapel on

the University of South Carolina campus. The bride

received her degree in nursing from the University

of South Carolina and is employed at S.C. Oncology

Associates. The groom is employed at Real Estate

Partners in Lexington, S.C.

Katie Parmer Cottle

and her husband, Chad,

welcomed Charles Franklin

Cottle 111 into their family

on March 14. The Cottles

reside in LaGrange, Ga.,

where Chad is the minister

to students at First Baptist

Church on the square.

Katie is enjoying staying

home with little Charlie.

Vaughan Robinson Cozier, Jr. of Montgomery,

Ala. and Jennifer Suzanne Powell of Lexington,

S.C. were married on Dec. 16 at Virginia Wingard

United Methodist Church. The groom is employed

by Regions Bank as a financial sales representative.

The bride, a graduate of Clemson University, is a first

grade teacher at Congaree Wood Early Childhood

Education Center.

John Wesley French and Natalee Marie Sheppe were

married on June 17 at Northeast Presbyterian Church

in Columbia, S.C. The wedding party included Rob-

ert Lee Buchanan III '03, Jonathan Skye Wellesley

'05, and Thomas Elliott Volz '03. John and Natalee

are both in their fourth year ot medical school at the

Medical University of South Carolina. The couple

resides in Charleston, S.C.



Alumni
Julian Howard "Jay" Hinesley III has heen pro-

moted to the position ot business manager at Roper

St. Francis Healthcare. Previously, he was an adminis-

trative resident. Jay earned his master's degree in

health administration from the Medical University ot

South Carolina.

Katherine Marie Johnson and Thomas Eldred

Addison III '01 were married on July 29 at First

Presbyterian Church in Clinton, S.C. Katherine is a

teacher at Clinton High School and Thomas is the

golf coach at Presbyterian College. The couple resides

in Laurens, S.C.

Lauren Bea Richardson and Andrew Gordon Pittard

were married on October 28 at East Cooper Baptist

Church in Charleston, S.C. The bride is a graduate

of the master's program at the Medical University

of South Carolina School of Nursing. The groom, a

graduate of Wake Forest University and the Medical

University of South Carolina School of Medicine, has

started his pediatric residency at Vanderhilt Pediatric

Hospital in Nash\-ille, Tenn. The couple resides in

Brentwood, Tenn.

Lesley Kathleen Smith ot Rock Hill and Sidney

James Morgan '05 ot Statesboro, Ga. were married

on June 10 at First United Methodist Church in

Stateshoro. The wedding party included bridesmaids

Susan Terrell '03 and Janice Preston '02, grooms-

men Austin Arial '05, Adam McCollum '05, Paul

Burkhalter '05 and Joe Morgan '71. The couple

resides in 'OCamer Robins, Ga., where Lesley teaches

at Eagle Springs Elementary School and Sid attends

Mercer University, working towards his master's

degree in public health.

Mitchell Spearman, a 2006 graduate of the Univer-

sity ot South Carolina School of Law, received the

G.G. Dowling Student Award. The award is given in

honor of the late G.G. Dowling, a veteran legislator,

attorney, and businessman who was known for his

unwavering compassion and service to others. It is

awarded to the law student who exemplities outstand-

ing qualities of integrity, concern for others and

demonstrated legal scholarship achievement. During

the Awards Day ceremony. Chief Justice Jean Toal ot

the South Carolina Supreme Court said of Spearman,

"1 can't imagine this award going to anyone else at the

law school." Mitchell has since joined the develop-

ment staff at PC.

2004

Paula Nichole Brock of Lexington, S.C. and Dennis

Sumner Maeger ot Abbeville, S.C. were married

on May 6 at Saxe Gotha Presbyterian Church in

Lexington. The bride teaches English at Palmetto

High School in Williamston. The groom, a graduate

ot Clemson University, teaches History at Wright

Middle School in Abbeville. The couple resides in

Anderson.

Alexandra Haynsworth Chase and Stanley Michael

Pack '98 were married on Oct. 14 at St. John's Epis-

copal Church in Florence, S.C. The groom graduated

from the Cumberland School of Law at Samford Uni-

versity and received his LL.M. in taxation from the

Georgetown Law Center at Georgetown University.

He is employed by Dennis, Shaw and Drennan, LLC
in Spartanburg. The couple resides in Spartanburg.

Ashley Cooke and Philip Hauserman are engaged to

he married on June 9, 2007 in Roswell, Ga.

Brian Daniel Cunningham and Elizabeth Anne

Greer were married on Sept. 2, 2006. The bride is a

graduate of Newberry College with a degree in com-

munications. The groom received his master's degree

in agricultural education from Clemson University

He is a science teacher at Blue Ridge High School in

Greer, S.C. The couple will reside m Greer

Erin Rae Deere and Howard Drew Fleming were

married on Oct. 14 at First Presbyterian Church in

Marietta, Ga. The bride is employed at Carter Real

Estate in Atlanta as an account executive. The

groom, a graduate of the University of Alabama, is

employed with Shane Investment Property Group as a

commercial real estate broker.

Frances Garrison Howard and David Cordell Cook,

both of Columbia, S.C, were married on July 1 at

Northeast Presbyterian Church in Columbia. The

bride is employed hy the South Carolina Department

of Revenue as a field auditor. The groom, a gradu-

ate of Clemson University, is a real estate property

manager

Marion Grace Hungerford and Ryan Williams Trail

were married on July 8 at First Presbyterian Church in

Greenville, S.C. The bride is a teacher at Heathwood

Hall in Columbia. The groom is attending the Uni-

versity of South Carolina School of Law. The couple

resides in Columbia.

Lisa Johnson and Jonathan

Hassell were married on June

24 in Monroe, N.C. The

wedding party included Kelly

Hanson '04. The bride is

a second grade teacher at

Wingate (N.C.) Elementary-

School and is working on a

master's degree in education

from Wingate University.

The groom, a graduate of

North Carolina State Uni-

versity, IS an editor and author for Apress Publishing

Company. The couple resides in Monroe, N.C.

^_. ^^ Caroline Spit:

'._ _ 1 t=^ Lavvrimore and her

husband. Hunter, are

celebrated the birth ot

their son, James Eugene

Lawrimore, on Oct.

1 1. Caroline is a pre-

kindergarten teacher

and Hunter is enlisted in the U.S. Coast Guard. The

family lives in Brunswick, Ga.

Stacey Lemmons was elected as the president of the

Medical University of South Carolina chapter of the

American Association of Women Dentists for the

2006-07 school year. She attended the annual na-

tional meeting in Chicago, 111. Stacey is a third year

dental student at MUSC in Charleston. S.C.

Anne Norman and Jon Beckham, both of Rock Hill,

S.C, are engaged to be married on December 30, 2006

at First Associate Reformed Presbyterian Church in

Rock Hill. The bride-elect worked tor Ralph Norman

for Congress Campaign in Rock Hill. The groom-

elect, a graduate of the University of South Carolina,

is president of SIA-Reliance Insurance Agency in

Rock Hill.

.Ashley Trout and Jeremy

i hompson were married

' m May 6 at Piedmont

Park Baptist Church in

Greenville, S.C. Members of

the wedding party included

Ashley's classmates Ashley

Burdette and Anna Couch.

Other members of the PC

Class of 2004 attending the

wedding were Caleb Bryant,

Gus Ramage, Allison Burns,

and Elizabeth Howell. The bride and groom are

both completing their final year at the University of

South Carolina School of Law. The couple resides in

Columbia, S.C

Holly Wiggins Warren

and Matt Warren '03

celebrated their .second

wedding anniversary in

June. They reside in

Lexington, S.C, where

Holly teaches middle

school special educa-

tion and Matt serves

as a middle school

administrator.

2005

Amy Autterson and Michael Long '04 were married

on Dec. 2 at Spring Hill Presbyterian Church in

Mobile, Ala.

Lance Collins Howard and Kemberlee Anne Bur-

ris were married on July 1. The bride is attending

Winthrop University and is employed as a bookkeeper

at Burris Brothers Landscaping in Fort Mill, S.C. The

groom is attending Winthrop University's M.B.A.

program. He is employed as a financial manager for

Burris Brothers Landscaping. The couple resides in

Fort Mill.

Erin Marie Jarvis and Brad Gambrell were married on

April 8 on Spring Made Beach at Myrtle Beach, S.C.

The groom, a graduate of Clemson University, is em-

ployed by Resurgent Capital Services in Greenville,

S.C. The bride is employed by Classy Kids CDC in

Simpsonville, S.C.

Taylor Katherine Lynch and Brandon Stephen Jef-

tcoat were married on Aug. 12. The bride is currently

seeking an education specialist degree in counselor

education from the University of South Carolina

Graduate School. The groom is a graduate of Coastal

Carolina University and the University of South

Carolina with a master's degree in taxation. The

couple resides in West Columbia, S.C.



Meredith Orland has returned to Ridge View (S.C.)

High School, her alma mater, as head coach of the

girls soccer team. She was an all-state selection at

Ridge View and played in the North-South All-Star

game. Despite suffering two knee injuries during her

PC career, Meredith played in 83 games for the Blue

Hose with 45 starting assignments.

Mary Anne Parker is working with BB&T as the

husiness deposits specialist for the Columbia (S.C.)

area. She lives in Columbia with two of her PC

classmates, Margaret Haskell and Katie Holbrook.

Margaret is a preschool special education teacher at

Lugoff Elementary School and Katie is a third grade

teacher at Bethcl-Hanbcrry Elementary School in

Blythewood.

Robin Joseph Parrish and Nicole Lynne Brice were

married on July 29. The bride is a student in the

Greenville (S.C.) Technical College nursing program.

The groom is currently employed with OSI in

Greenville. The couple resides in Greenville.

2006

Lauren Elizabeth Brock and Mills Dixon Scoggins,

Jr., both of Columbia, S.C, were married on Nov. 18

at Providence Presbyterian Church in West Colum-

bia. The wedding party included Lauren's classmates

Jennifer Knox, Amanda Garvin, Ashley Harris,

Cameron Heiner, and Jennifer Mills. The groom

is a graduate ot Clemson University with a degree in

parks, recreation, and tourism management, and is

employed as a district executive with The Boy Scouts

of America.

Johann Collins is continuing his basketball career as a

member of the AB.A's Vermont Frost Heaves based in

South Burlington, Vt. The will begin training camp

with the addition of two standout guards and a 6- 10

center. As PC's captain during the 2005-06 season

he led the Blue Hose in points, rebounds, blocks, and

held goal percentage as the team reached the finals

of the conference tournament. He was named the

team's co-most valuable player and earned spots on

the South Atlantic Conference's all-tournament and

all-conference teams.

Emily Catherine Smith of Columbia, S.C. and

Lt. Michael Francis Waites of Pensacola, Fla. were

married on June 10 at Union Methodist Church in

Columbia. The groom graduated with a degree in

aviation management from Auburn University and is

now serving in the United States Air Force.

Ada Teli of Albania and Winnsboro, S.C. and James

Kenneth Sepulveda, Jr. '03 ot Atlanta, Ga. weie

married on June 24 at Sion Presbyterian Church in

Winnsboro. Jim is employed with Coca-Cola. The

couple will reside in Round Riick, Texas.

In Remembranc

Kennerly R. Corbett '34 of West Columbia, S.C,

died July 10, 2006, at the age of 92.

He began his career with the Federal Bureau of

Investigation in the identification division and was

an instructor in fingerprint classification. He served

as a special agent in Dallas, Texas; Cincinnati, Ohio;

Washington, D.C.; Florence, S.C; and Savannah, Ga.

He retired fnim the FBI in 1964 and became execu-

tive director of the S.C. Law Enforcement Officers

Association.

He was an avid golfer at the Florence Country

Club and a member of the Pee Dee Seniors Golf Asso-

ciation and the Tri-County Seniors Golf Association.

He was a longtime member ot the Kiwanis Club and

was ,1 Scottish Rite Mason and Shriner.

Claude M. Lawson '34 ot Joanna, S.C, died Nov. 7,

2006, at the age of 94.

A captain in the U.S. Army during World War II,

he established Lawson Furniture Company in Joanna

in 1947. He became a member of the board of direc-

tors tor the Southern Home Furnishing Association.

In 1974, he received the Furniture South Award for

distinguished service to the furniture industry. He is

also listed in W^lio's Who in South Carolina.

A charter member and frequent past president ot

the Joanna Lions Club, he also was a lifelong member

of Bush River Baptist Church, where he taught Sun-

day school and served as a deacon.

Artemas Keitt Darby Jr. '38 of Peachtree City, Ga.,

died Sept. 2, 2006, at the age of 88.

After graduating from PC, he earned a master's

degree in physics from the Massachusetts Institute of

Technology and a master's in chemistry from N.C
State Univetsity. He taught high school in Myrtle

Beach, S.C, and later became principal of Myrtle

Beach Grammar School. He also taught in North Car-

olina and Washington, D.C, and at Texas Christian

University and N.C. State. He worked as a physicist

and chemist at Fort Belvoir and Edgewood Arsenal

Proving Grounds in Maryland during World War

II and was a member of MENSA. He also became a

National Life Master at contract bridge and authored

a book ot poetry.

Emily Lucy Martin '43 of Spartanburg, S.C, died

Oct. 21, 2006, at the age of 83.

A chemist at Fairforest Finishing Company, she

went back to school and earned a master's degree

in education from Converse College and went on

to teach at Byrnes High School and Cleveland and

Whitlock junior high schools.

She was a charter member of the Alpha Mu
Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma Society International

and was a member of the Shepherd's Center and

Mobile Meals. She was a member of First Presbyterian

Church and also attended the Associate Reformed

Presbyterian Church.

Martin Brian Hall Jr. '44 of Clover, S.C, died Aug.

23,2006, at the age of 82.

A first lieutenant in the U.S. Army during World

War II, he also served in the Army Reserves during

the Korean War, where he received the Purple Heart

and two Bronze Stars.

He was the manager and funeral director of M.L.

Ford & Sons Inc. for more than 50 years. He was

past president of the Greater Clover Chamber of

Commerce, chairman of the Clover School Board

and a member ot Clover Town Council. He also was a

member and past president of the Clover Lions Club

and a member of the Masonic Alpine Lodge 208 and

the Hejaz Shrine.

He also was a longtime member of Clo\'er

Presbyterian Church, where he ser\'ed as a deacon and

elder.

Lt. Col. (ret.) David Brown Brooker '48 of Colum-

bia, S.C, died June 24, 2006, at the age of 78.

During his military career, he served as company

commander and battalion intelligence officer with

the 24''' and 25''' Infantry Divisions, l'^ Battalion, 14'''

Infantry Regiment and Raider Platoon during the

Korean War. He earned the United Nations Service

Medal, the Korean Services Medal with two bronze

stars, and the Army of Occupation Medal. After his

active duty service, he served as a training officer in

the Army Reserve and later was appointed as the

South Carolina liaison officer to the U.S. Military

Academy at West Point.

He served as the lead test administrator for the

Pearson Professional Centers of Columbia and retired

after 25 years as senior vice president of the Columbia

Bank of Cooperatives. He also served as an economic

development manager for the S.C. Department of

Commerce.

He was an active member of Eastminster

Presbyterian Church and chairman ot the board of

deacons at Rose Hill Presbyterian Church. He was

a charter member and past president ot the Evening

Optimist Club of Columbia, a charter member and

director of the Cayce Rotary Club, a past member and

director ot the Triangle City Merchant's Association,

and a past president and director of the Columbia

Junior Chamber of Commerce.

James H. Patterson '48 of Lake Worth, Fla., died

May 25, 2006, at the age of 80.

He retired in 1991 as an educator and counselor

for the Florida Department of Offender Rehabilita-

tion. He also taught social science at Auburndale and

Southeast high schools and worked for the American

Red Cross and the Florida Tuberculosis and Health

Association.

Campbell Davis Wallace '49 of Richmond, Va., died

Aug. 27, 2006, at the age of 84.

He served in the U.S. Army during the Normandy

ln\'asion in World War II. A graduate ot PC and

Union Theological Seminary and the Presbyterian

School of Christian Education in Richmond, he

served as a missionary and in pastorates in Kentucky

and Virginia.

Claude Hamilton Howe Jr. '50 ot Laurens, S.C, died

Sept. 22, 2006, at the age of 79.

A football standout at Easley High School and

Presbyterian College, he served in the U.S. Navy

during World War II. He also served as a lieutenant in

the U.S. Army during the Korean War.

A career educator, he served as a teacher, coach,

athletic director, high school principal, and headmas-

ter at schools in Norway, Charleston, Honea Path,

Clinton, and Edgefield in South Carolina. He was

coach of the North team in the North-South S.C.

Football .All-Star Game in 1966 and was an honorary

coach tor the 2003 Shrine Bowl. He also served as

vice president of the S.C. Coaches Association.

A Baptist, he served as a Sunday school teacher and

deacon in various churches.

Hamlet Lipscomb "Windy" Johnson '50 ot Ashe-

ville, N.C, died Oct. 5, 2006.

A U.S. Navy veteran, he was employed by the

Exxon Company for 26 years and employed by Givens

Estates until he retired in 1995.



Alumni
Perry McGowan Hamilton '51 of Columbia, S.C,

died Oct. 2, 2006, at the age of 78.

A sergeant in the U.S. Air Force and a veteran

of the Korean War, he retired from the U.S. Postal

Service after 25 years. He also worked for the S.C.

Department ot Public Safety.

He was a charter member of Westminster

Presbyterian Church, where he served as a deacon and

an elder, sang in the choir and was the Sunday school

superintendent tor more than 35 years.

Owen Kenneth "Ken" McCutcheon '5 1 of Dillon,

S.C, died Sept. 30, 2006, at the age of 82.

A U.S. Army veteran who served in World War

11, he coached and taught at Dillon High School and

was the principal of Hamer Canaan School. He also

was the owner and operator of McCutcheon Hardware

a former magistrate for Dillon County.

He was a member of the Lion's Club, the Helping

Hands of McLeod of Dillon, and coached American

Legion Baseball.

He was a member of First Baptist Church of Dil-

lon, where he taught and was director of the church's

Sunday school.

Irad Bachman "Sonny" Lower Jr. '54 of Roanoke,

Va., died July 23, 2006, at the age of 77.

He served in the U.S. Army Aviation program

from 1954 to 1958 and afterwards served in the active

reserves. He retired as president of Hades and Lower

Insurance Agency alter 30 years and was past presi-

dent of the Independent Insurance Agents Associa-

tion.

He was a longtime member and past president of

the Optimist Club and also was a Freemason. He was

active for many years as a Roanoke County Sandlot

football and baseball coach and was a president of the

Cave Spring National Little League.

He also was a member of Windsor Hills Baptist

Church.

William L. Gates Jr. '54 of Rock Hill, S.C, died

Sept. 21,2006.

He retired after 40 years in the building supply

business and was a charter member and past com-

mander of the Catawba Power Squadron.

He was a member of First Associate Reformed

Presbyterian Church of Rock Hill, where he served as

a deacon and elder

His son, Bill Oates, is a 1981 graduate ot

Presbyterian College.

Edward Coker Kay '55 of Spartanburg, S.C, died

Oct. 15, 2006, at the age of 73.

A lieutenant colonel in the U.S. Army, he served

two tours of duty in Vietnam and completed his

25-year career in the service at CINCPAC at Camp
Smith in Hawaii. He later retired from Fluor Daniel

after 16 years of service and was a counselor for the

Adult Learning Center.

He also was an active member of St. Paul United

Methodist Church.

James Edward "Ned" Marshall III '59 of Rock Hill,

S.C, died Oct. 10, 2006, at the age of 69.

He retired in the early 1990s after serving as

president Marshall Oil Company. He also sold life

insurance and was an avid golfer.

Ron Corley '64 of Chapin, S.C, died Aug. 9, 2006,

at the age of 65.

He served in the U.S. Marine Corps during the

Vietnam War and was a retired employee of Eastetn

Airlines.

Thomas Tripp Singleton '64 of Mount Pleasant, S.C,

died July 14, 2006, at the age of 64.

A real estate developer and a probation officer,

he was the founder of the SeeWee Foundation and

instrumental in bring Outward Bound, a program for

at-risk youth, to South Carolina.

He was a member of Christ Our King Catholic

Church.

Garnet June Welch '65 of Orlando, Fla„ died Sept.

25, 2006, at the age of 63.

A member of the Blue Hose football team and

a member of Sigma Nu, he was a coach and history

teacher at Union High School, Lexington High

School, Iva High School, and Crescent High School

in South Carolina. He left the classroom to work in

school fund-raising and later became a stockbroker

and entrepreneur. He returned to the classroom in

Osceola, Fla., and finished his teaching career at

Gateway High School in Kissimmee, Fla.

Edward Lee Ellington '66 of ThomasviUe, Ga., died

July23, 2006, attheageof62.

A veteran of the U.S. Air Force, he was a retired

accountant and a member of First Presbyterian

Church in ThomasviUe.

Hugh "Ace" Reid Jr. '70 of Longmont, Colo., died

July 2, 2006, at the age of 58.

He was a software engineer for IBM, retiring in

2004. He was a Habitat for Humanity volunteer and

an avid mountain climber.

Eloise Lowe McElveen, a "Blue Lady" at Presbyterian

College for 25 years, died Oct. 27 at the age of 90.

A native of Union, S.C, she retired from PC in

2001. She also provided 31 years of service to Clinton

Mills, Lydia Plant.

Stephen Bates was chief counsel to the governor

One of South Carolina's most gifted and

renowned attorneys - and one of Presbyterian

College's n:iost dedicated alumni - was lost on

Thanksgiving Day, when Stephen P. Bates died

of a heart attack at the age of 44.

The 1984 alumnus was especially well

known in legislative circles as the former deputy

director of the South Carolina Department of

Public Safety and later chief legal counsel to

former governor Jim Hodges.

In an article for The State, Hodges said

Bates was a "key player" in several policy issues

at the time, including government restructur-

ing, the compromise that took the Confederate

flag off the dome of the State House in 2000,

and the creation of the state lottery in 2002.

"Despite the fact that he was involved

in some of these intense (policy) battles, he

was a guy that everybody liked and respected

- on both sides,"Hodges told The State. "It says

something about his generosity of spirit and the

qualities he had as a person. Someone who was

so accomplished was so widely admired by such

a diverse group of people."

A former partner in the McAngus,

Goudelock, and Courie law firm. Bates re-

cently formed the law firm of Bates and Hyatt.

He also served as a judge in the S.C. Admin-

istrative Law Court, and as chief counsel to

former Speaker of the House Bob Sheheen of

Kershaw. He also served as counsel to the S.C.

Ethics Committee and the S.C. Legislative

Committee for judicial Screening. He was

an active member of the S.C. Bar House of

Delegates and served as an adjunct professor

at the University of South Carolina School of

Law, where he earned the S.C. School of Law

Compleat Lawyer Award in 2002. He was

named to America's Best Lawyers in the areas

of administrative law and health care law.

In addition to serving as a member of

the Historic Columbia Foundation Board

and as an elder and moderator of the board

of deacons at Eastminister Presbyterian

Church, Bates was a passionate advocate for

his college alma mater. A member of PC's

Alumni Association Board and Board of Visi-

tors, he was named the college's Outstanding

Young Alumni in 1998.

Randy Randall, PC's executive director

of alumni and community relations, said

Bates' impressive credentials as a public

servant, though, did not fuel a gigantic ego.

"When you look at all the things Steve

did in his life, it'spretty awe-inspiring, but he

was such a regular guy for being as important

as he was," said Randall.

"He did so much for PC," he added. "I

remember him at an event where he spoke to

a group of seniors about being a PC person.

He just lit up. He promoted PC everywhere

he went."

Bates is survived by his wife, Suzanne

Hellams Bates; their daughter, Rachael; and

son. Griffin.
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A Lasting

Impression

Senior linebacker

Cheyenne Keener and

the rest of his Blue Hose

teammates didn't miss

an opportunity to don the

Bronze Derby following a

10-0 shutout of previously

unbeaten Newberry on a

balmy November day at

Bailey Memorial Stadium.

It was only fitting that the

legendary lid enjoyed a

lasting moment in the sun,

as it was the final meet-

ing between the teams as

members of the South At-

lantic Conference — and

the last scheduled meet-

ing between the schools.

Although the classic will

not be renewed during

the 2007 season, officials

at both schools left the

option open for a future

tussle for the topper. It's

certain, however, that the

derby will look just fine

in the Blue Hose trophy

case for the foreseeable

future.
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